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Manufacturers Complete

"From the Cotton Ball to the Overall"

O^ttiiil

our own

CoMoa Mill

DyoHouw OVLIMIIS *.

Guaranteed
0<t'ABUTTON
25*^ARIP
A

NEW PAIR
FREE

DEFECTIVE
You don't have to
ARGUE We insist
THAT EVERY WEARER
MUST BE SATISFIED

Htad Office and Factory at

:

Walkerville, Ontario

St. John Montreal

Branchet

:

Toronto Winnipeg

MaiHilacturcrs

oi

Workinfmon's

Glotoi

and

MiUi

both

Lined

•nd

Unlincd

GannonU

Monuhcliirod

compkle

from

Row Cotton

in our

own

Cuudian

MilU

Vancouver



SYSTEMATIC SAVING
IS A DUn EVERY WORKER OWES TO HIMSELF

DELEGATES TO THE
ANNUAL CONVENTION

c/lh,
TRADES AND LABOUR CONGRESS OF CANADA

Arc Cordi.Uy InvlUd .0 1„ .dv.„,.j, „,
the lacilillei nl the

BANK OF MONTREAL
,( M^'T" ,*."' i"" Three Hundred Branches o( Ihc Bark

The Htaii OScc and 22 Branchca onvcnlvnlly i.iialcd in Montreal

BANK OF MONTREAL
Eatabtlahed over 100 yeura

TM«ou.;no,.T c»»„„ ,«„ „:„,ou„„„.„
HTANT CITIES AND TUW

The British American Oil Co., Limited
PRODUCERS, REFINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF

PETROLEUM AND PRODUCTS

Gasoline, Benzine, Lamp Oils

Lubricalinj Oilj for all Makes of
Motori. Slearn and Electric Plants

Road Oil,. Fuel Oil.. Parafflne Wax, Petroleum Coke. Greaaea. Metal Holiah, Etc.

Head Office: Royal Bank Building, Toronto
""""" """''"' ° '•"''- «'"-". s.^ Cathsrl™, O.I..... „.„|„™

mancrv: f^, „, ck,,r, Slr.ci. Toronlo
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THE FAMOUS
KINDEL FOLDING BED

For Sale hy All Furniture Dealers

Fne tiooktcl an HtqutU

KINDKI, BED CO., Limited - STRATFORD.

Compllmtnb

of

Windsor

Hydro -Electric

System

Windsor

Ontario

Fethentonhaugh k Co.

Patent fiarrislerii,

Snlkitora and

Experts

Engintir and

Oraughtamtn

l'f«clici- Uclorc Pktcnl Ollicci

Nn<J Court!

Ml Al> III I |( Y

Koyal lUnk Duiklmii
Kint .nd Yonie St.

Foronto, Canada

Monlieul, Oi
''•ncouvei

WaihinRion.

llawa. Winni|«K tnd I
iNivcr. Canada I
[}.C.. Unitad .Sr.iei I

Modern
Marine Machinery

Automatic Steam Towing Macliinc.

Ship WindlaMc*

Cargo Winches

Deck Winch™

Dock Winchei

Steam Capatans

Steering Engines

The Corbet Foundry & Machine Co.
I.lmltvd

Owen Sound. Onrnrio, Canada



^»\ii urn HiHiki »,i

All t.M.hlnM m«.h»i«, vlvjrt.e lh« cl..lh>-. hy

riiri>u|li lh«m in » .1«iim « (tMMmvnf whuh f..i

I'll Do The Wash"

ihroyjth (hem /•» f'mmt

Thm. lo... m ih« IfOO. thrre arv
no parli in (he luh lo rub ajainil
lh« vlolhci anil cauic i*«Mr and l«ar.
The water li force.! Ihrou^h lh«
I'lolhei hy rhc movemcnl of ihi- (uh
aro»«. and nol by the action of unv
pari! in the luh

tfUn ai in the orilinary

CAIARAt I

Ek'rfruW<isht'r

».omi.Ul«|y,.,lve,r..i„»^,h..(4y,.r..bkm W-^hi',
iloihe* )B»I a. f..y «.,.uM *a*U a Irr^.urv.l p.vn- ,.(
>Ulnly Itnitene jivnlly and t4relwlly

, yvl it .vi. r..(ully
;.rp4ral«. all Ihv ,|.,( f,..m |i,„ uhfl- <^Uu\ikui it hi:
hea»y hianhrl or .herr handhervhirf.

Ev»n thi- wrlniwr work* vlvdm -

lly.and i* movithl.-? Vouian .wImk
It (mm lh« wuhir to t\n%t w^iivr lo
hlyv waUr to itolhri ha«lirl withoyi
niovinii or ihillinii «><.her an Inch.

It io.U Id than 3i an hour lo
o)>iralt A 1W0 Wa.hsr, and a lul>lul

lolhe* n wanhvd clean^^^^^^^^^^^^mmmmmmmM ip„t)t:«<i in 1 1.. to mmuiv*

The Nineteen Hundred Washer Co., JS4 Yon»e .str«.t. Toronto

There's Match Satisfaction

In Every Box of Eddy's.

Eddys Malches have hccn iHirfcctcd tliriiuuh 69 yiar»
of match making skill and cjperiencc. With every bo»
of Eddys you gel real match satisfaction sound sticks

that wiU not break in striking, and a quick, sure, steady
flame when struck.

When you wnnt good matches always ask for Eddy's,
There are some 30 to 40 different brands a right

match for every occasion.

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
HULL - . CANADA



KEEPING MONEY
II i» not wh.l you (cl in the w.y of financial r.'liirn
lor yoiit lalHir thai makes you bvlli-r off

II U WHAT YOU KEEP.
The SavinKi Deparlmi-nl al any one »( our tOO Branchei
In Canada and Newloundland will he pk-aHetl lo SAVE
your money lor you.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Tumi Rmiiurrra. WII7.Mt,tM

Sf WorlqrvarCp
ajtcrpiocc~

numUDCE TIRES
o, r.^r,Mad« bu Harvi
7k, PErVrtrid/. Rxjfib.r daLimit,a-

GvKll>K- OTVtano

COMPLIMENTS

The James

Robertson

Co., Limited

MONTREAL

TORONTO

WINNIPEG

ST, JOHN



COMPLIMENTS OF THE

CADWELL SAND AND GRAVEL CO.. LIMITED
BUILDERS SUPPLIES-LAKE SAND AND GRAVEL

WINDSOR, ONT.

YARflS AND DODU'
WtNUSOR. WALKl-RVIIXK AND SANDWK H

W. J. McKEE
Whohtat* and tteiail 0*ahr in all

kind* of

Pine, Lumber. Lath, Shingle.i, Etc.

Manufaetum al

Sash, Doors and Blinds

WINDSOR, ONT.

Complimtntt ot the

Penberthy Injector Co.,
Limited

WIND.SOR, ONT.

THE

WILT TWIST DRILL COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Wish to extend .o the DELEGATES of the

TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS OF
CANADA a hearty welcome and an enjoyable

visit to the Border Cities.

Wilt Twist Drill Company o/ Canada, Limited
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO



The

PHONOGRAPH
' and repro-

ve music in

ri^inal hcautyall its c

metallic sounds bein^

entirely eliminated.

The McUgan is

built in many differ-

ent and handsome
Period designs. The
catiinet work is a
iptendid tributi: to

(he skill of the
Canadian cahinet-

The McLAGAN
Phfiniiaraph lllvinliin

(The M<U|UI
t Ca.. Ltd.)

Straifurd - Ontario

This Label

is YOUR GUARANTEE of

Wholesome Food.

All Goods put up under this

Label arc Government inspected.

r

ARMOUR ANI> COMPANY
HAMILTON . CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT

INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH
The Department is the Provincial centre for

investigation and research in matters connected
with labour, Bulletins on vocational oppor-
tunities for boys and girls in the industries of
Ontario are being prepared.

Already issued :

(1) General Iltroduction.

(2) Department and Notion Stores.

(3) Dressmakinn and Millinery.

ADMINISTRATION OF
1- The Stationary and Hoisting Engineers' Act.

2. The Factory, Shop and Office Building Act.

3. The Steam Boiler Act.

4. The Building Trades Protection Act.

5. Ttie Employment Agencies Act.

6. The Bureau of Labour Act.

The Labour Legislation of Ontario- -A Survey.

ALSO :

Mothers' Allowances — An Investigation.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS
(Employment Service of Canada)

Use these Bureaus to obtain workers for every grade of work.
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Leads Again With the 1921 Model
The 1920 Briscoe achieved the proud
distinction of "leader of light weight cars."
The 1921 Model accentuates that leadership.

In refinement, speed, stamina, ton
mileage and gasoline economy, the Briscoe
has always led. In these features so promin-
ent in the minds of experienced motorists, the
new Briscoe dominates still more strikingly.

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO.. UNITED

Bj.il>* A t)runim«ad Mo° my 197 V.>i

ro, •J Kim
r 174 Fullei

Slrtf.: Wf 11

Lantic
Sugar

Complimenta

of

Atlantic Sugar Refineries
Limited

Office
: Montreal, Quebec

Refinery : St, John. N.B.

Minist^re de L'Agriculture

l.'hnmtnible Jos. Kd. Canm, mlnlNli-re de
I'Anrkuliur*, a Hlun^ un onirur uvec In
-Cleviilund Tractor (:<impuny of Cunndu.
I.lmiled", de Windiwir. Onrarfo, en vertu duquel
le minlMtere de l'.\|trk'ulrure de la province de
Vu«bec devleni le dlnirlbureur du rrarteur
(II.KTRAC piiur la prnvlnce.

i* tracieur qui eHt d^JA en imtn- hut on h<m
n»mbre de fermeii de lu province de Ouetiec.
est certulnemeni I'un de ceux igul rimvlent le
mieux nux ctindltlonii de culture de lu province
ei qui repimd le mieUK mix heHiiinx dew cui-
Tivuteum.

La convention intervenuc entre la cnmpiiitnle
et le minUtere permei & ce dernier de vendre le
tructeur CI.KTRAC A des i-ondltlonii tris uvun
tadeUKeji. qui seront communiques Hur demiinde.

I.e mInlHterr est en meiiure d'arcepier dvH
commundeH pimr livruison ImmMiaie. Touh les
cultlvaeeurn qui Hont Inr^reHHeH it I'uchui de
tracteurs peuveni mmmuniquer immMluiement
avec lul.

PURITY
FLOUR 1



ASPHALT SLATE SHINGLES
For the Home you are Building or the one you are dreaming

of for the future.

A Millionaire's Roof at a Price That Fits Your Purse
Let us tell you why men lo wliom money is no object are coverini!
their magnificent homes with Caromco Asphalt Slate Shingles

when they can easily afford expensive slate and tile.

THE CANADIAN ROOFING MFG. CO. LIMITED
WINDSOR. ONTARIO

'

Compilnvinh of

The Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Limited
hlS'I ABl.rSHED IK72

Manufacturers of

Malleable Iron, Grey Iron, Brass and Aluminum Castings

to Order for All Kinds of Agricultural Implements,

Railway Cars, Motor Cars, and

Miscellaneous Purposes.

OSHAWA fANADA
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Home of the Famous Salt
One thiiiK for which Windsor has become noted is that it is the

home of the famous

WINDSOR SALT
AND

REGAL (FREE RUNNING) TABLE SALT
These Salts are Unequalled for Quality and Purity.

Wind§or Sal t for cooking and £enerat
purposes Is made in the most modern
plant on the continent. Tlie raw product
£oes through special relinin| machinery
which leaves it absolutely pure.

Regal (Free Runninft) Table
Salt is the finest grain of the Windsor
Salt. Put up in sanitary air -tight

cartons, it does not absorb moisture
and is free running in all seasons.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO., LIMITED
WIND.SOR, ONTARIO

LABOR MEN
Many of the biggest captains of industry througliout the
world started at tlic Iwttom of tlie ladder.

Tliey climbed because they worked and saved when
opportunity knocked they were prepared.

START AN
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
ill BRANCHES IN C^ANADA

Capital $7,000,000. Reserve Fund $7,500,000.
Total Assets over $12S,000,000.



^OMINfON
Express
MONEY i

"SANFORD"
MADE CLOTH FS

Atwaya "Above Par"
All wool fabrics, tailored in the

most up-to-date approved styles.

" Sanford "

Juvenile Clothew for Boya
Bright and .nappy, one, Iwii and lhr«e

button ilyli;* In tliir new waiit tin* luitt
arc treat fatfi.riles, The.e Suit* for
ttiont hoy* are madv up to LOOK WELL
and WEAR WELL,

W. E. SANFORD
MFG. CO., Limited

Hamilton, Ont.

41 '•

The Manitoba Bridge & Iron Works
Limited

STEEL AND IRON STRUCTURES
ENGINEERS AND FOUNDERS
RAILWAY AND MINING SUPPLIES

Winnipe
Manitoba



Modern

Marine Machinery

Automatic Stcum Towing Mttcliini-H

Anchor WindlunttcB, Cargo WinclifH,

Deck Wincl>i-»

Munu/uclarmd by

The Corbet Foundry flc Machine Co.,

Limited .

(>wen ±M>uiid, Onlariu. CuhuJm

"JARDINE"

"TOLEDO"

Pip.

Thriading

Tools

-#-
A. B. JARDINE S: CO., LIMITED

HESPELER. ONT.

Compliments of

British American Brewery

Windsor, Ont.

AVONKNIT
Mm* und IJnvM lor Man. WumMi

and Childron

Sdli'li Knil Clovn and Mitt>
I-'or Men and Ftoyi

Kiliticd I luae, Suilit. SwBaler C'<mI«
and Pulloveti

Anon fOflirrg. Cimitrb
Stralford. Onlar.o. Canada

Complimenh of

Dennis Wire & Iron

Works Co, Limited

LONtX)N

KANIKKACK VKKUMiSI HOYAL
tJKEiADNAUtil n

Rubber Footwear

The Independent Rubber Co.,
Limited

MliKHITON. ONT



WITH COMPLIMENTS

THE DONNACONA PAPER COMPANY. LIMITED

Manufatlurnt q/"

NEWSPAPER. SULPHITE AND MECHANICAL PULP

DONNACONA. P.Q.

tEO M M.KEE. Go»,.l M.iiM-t

_J .,

COMPLIMENTS

»/

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.. LIMITED
UNION STOCK YARDS

TORONTO
CANADA

«

i



BETTER TOOLS HAVE THIS TRADE MARK

^^
BROCKVILLE

JAMES SMART PLANT
CANADA

^^ ^^5) ^^^ *?!';^^ ^i
PW V^ V^ \HJ \

YOUR BEST DEFENCE AGAINST CLIMATE. WEATHER a'nd ILl'hEALTH

M»» ECONOMY "CEETEE"
UNDERCLOTHING Pi^^ COMFORT

Why dii Mthk-lvx. hunii-rN. xullor-. lumbiTrnvi). ou.. ul^ayn wvur wiMtli-n uniivnliilhvH ?Why do (iiwernmfiUN tupply thrlr MIKtlu with wixtlen undercIiiihvH }
Why du «iperkm-fd tran'Ht-rjt weur wuulen undiTvlmheit ?

^""l*,.".,*'l;"",''i"'';u*""y*''
'"""""'"'1 •»" '"« ""'y "'•= "nJ hMllhful m»U-nal lowear next Ut ihe skiii, (or prolectinn a)(ain«1 luddvn channel uf wv«th«T.

CEETEE' ui.diTclolhii.8 ** m^d* from <>n\y ihv very fincit ck-anest Aui(r«rian

r;.™.v".*""i
tciiured and comhed unijl every parlUlv of (orfijin malter »

rvmovL-d. and cvtry <ilrand i» siuper (.leaned.

Sold by all thv htsi dealeta in ^ill st/«i

MA[>K
. womi:ri and ihildrvn

. HKITISII MATKRIAI. t.y

THE C. TlJRNBl LI. COMPANY of GALT, LIMITED

( ANAI)' l-HOM /

NATIONAL IRON CORPORATION. LIMITED

Foot of Cherry Street Toronto, Canada



NKihtni rim K.»>il (,-f ih« lii«li'

Von *« >ll«|| hvard II (tflJ

Well, nolhlni . 1.... atHHl f.-r Ihv ••.•thini|m4n

\tv • cnlillvU lo NKAL'S Finv Bread

EAT

NEAL'S
BREAD

NATURE'S
PURE
FOOD

Neal Baking Co.
Limited

Bread Factories at

Windsor London St. Thomas Sarnia

"A good Company to work for"

Invictus

Shoes
MADE IN CANADA
BY CANADIANS
FOR CANADIANS

Union Made

L4lHtr Mfii from Ihv Adjinlk

li' Iht Pavllii. ihoiild wear

Inviclus Shovi, RB they ^Ive

the moit Balisfaelion ul any
•hoe tn Canada.

Geo. A. Slater, Limited
Mnntreal, Canada

To the Delegates

of the Trades and
Labor Congress:

Wc WL-kontv You lo Windsor.
Visit our plant il you Hut a

chancL- ' Wc have recently

opened factory for making high

grade Union Made Overalls.

Give UN A boost by telling the

boys at home about our goods
and makv Lenox Overalls your
ne«l suit o( work clothes. We
will appreciate your patronage.

Opposite the Crawford House
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P«liitiaiidV>nihli«

H)ll tVIHV PI RPDHt

Hit yiiit «av* an

OTT««it MIIT KtlKJ

rr\m . ttsMit

Young - Winfield, Limited

VOUNC .S iMPKOVI.D
Jdly Poxdvn l.nlracl. Iii„,,
I'uiljuicn (.aHm .Spirn

(.WAM CI TAKTAK
HAKINt; TOWOLR

IIAMILTtlN. n^T.
I'lKlNK ORUKKS totm AT f)lJR KXPt.NSK.

MILLER MEN'S WEAR
I.IMITF.D

MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS
Mcn'« Fine Furnishinis

48 YORK ST TORONTO. CANADA

USE OUR BALE TIES
For lying up your waNlr paprr

or (or bating piirpo*r«

W.r. N.,U, R..,^ I 1 1„^
Wix lor All I'urpo.i.

THE LAIDLAW BALE TIE CO
I IMITF.D

HAMILTON ONTARIO

Empire Cotton Mills

SmidIcm Bags. Ounce Duck.
B«g Ciotha. Gray Cotton

Fabrics and Twines

Office and Karlorv at

WK1.LAND . ONTARIO

Hu»nm I'ouncUH 179*

American Bank Note Compaav

Steel Plate F.ngravers

and Printers

MI.AI) (HI Iff. ANr) WORKS

BIG LOAF THISTLEDOWN
Pu™ M.„.,ob, A Fihy-rif.y

BlendMour
Toronto Hat Company

PRIDE OF THE VALLEY

The KERR MILLING CO.. Limited
DUNDAS ONTARIO

ManufacturcrB

Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Hcadwear

Office and Satoroom
;

76 WF.LLINCTON ST. WEST, TORONTO



Olambridflf matiftB
for

«rn onit foung «rn

SUnd.rd ol Qu.m,
r OOOD DRtsSERS

Tallorid lo Yog, Order

Il.pr, **>lall««. tn ,.,,,
Cll. .nd T,„ ,. cm;

faMtlliiii, (Oiitiria

FROST FENCE
/orLAWN an</FACTORY

'"uf«nc«. «vin| and

FROST WOVEN WIBI! LAWN FEN.t

•»"ll«hl II ,V,™ .
"°"«" "or.

l-Wlmc" "•"•ry Ih.i, ih, M
d'*i'n"i:;d"V;l '". "°" "nces „

' B '

Prompt r.ttntair
Fence errct^d

' Ircaiin

I) malcriaU xr

P*»«» G. 7W,

Frost Steel & Wire Co

9 STOVES

THE UNEQUALLED UNE

Wwd and Combto.lloi,,

C.kbr.Cd (or 111,1, Superior MUi.

LOOK FOR THE TRADE MARKTU .1^ oi gu,|„^

Tl IK

fcfrew, ftnnrt
i NIliM C*., Ltd.

^e Chipman Holtc
Knitting Company

on

Limited

MANUFACTURERS

0/

MILLS AT

Hamilton. Ont. vt'ella



"EASIFIRST"
Uh It for all klnd< o( UhhJ IryiitK huh

cookmi miral iTowninM p<iuiov«, or b«ktn(i
»h*.

Ui» Ea*ifir«l 1> rvtiuired than t.H(h«r hull«r
or lard, and II ! an Idval thitrlvninri in vvrry
reipccl.

For quality it u uniurpaanfd

Improve your hakinK Incliidv 4 packatf*;
in your next |rocery order.

Write (or tree recipe Ih'ok.

can bo used to

advantaitc in

almost every-

thinfi you bake

or cook

GUNNS, LIMITED
WEST TORONTO

Jl name

PERFECT PRODUCTS

ACME GLOVE WORKS LIMITED
MONTREAL



^etter/fomes

T u *u ,Tt '' "' '"P'=™1 l'"^" Liquid Gloss and Imperial
1 Household Lubricant have popularized these products in the

eyes of housewives in thousands of Canada's Better Homes.
The use o Imperial loco Liquid Gloss on furniture and hard-wood

fnd whhT" *'
r!

'""'• °''*"''' '•="='' ">'= ^-riaceclean.unstickyand with the smooth lustre that the good housewife so desires.

Jr^^""'
'"•^".L'l"''' G'°s» contains no water, acid or grit. It floes

foraulm hT"'"'V"*"^"""'' «""" S"''''^'' surfaces. Goodfor automobiles, and carriages too.

LIITIk'
"°''^=''°" Lubricant kill, squeaks and prevents rust justwhat the housewives m Canada's Better Homes require for the

^"pu'Atr'
"" '''^"'""'°"'' "™"- ™""» -d for a dozen

Imperial loco Liquid Gloss and Imperial Household Lubricant bothcome in handy containers. Sizes to suit every household. Inquireof your dealer or of the Imperial Oil man in your vicinity.

1 •

Made in Canada

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
POWER HEAT

UKANCIIl.S IN AI.I. Cnil-s
LIGHT LUBRICATION



A Stephenson Hand Operated Washing Machine
is a labor saver at a reasonable price.

No washing machine on the market, whether operated by
hand, water power or electricity, docs more effective work than the
Stephenson.

The Corrugated Tub idea has made it famous, and (he
adoption of this style tub by many other makers is an acknowledg-
ment of its great advantages.

A:. -crxT hardware dealer (o show you a Stephenson, and if

he does not handle them then write us direct.

TAYLOR-FORBES COMPANY, LIMITED
The largest Manufacturers of Hardware in Canada

Head Office and Works : GUELPH ONT
TAYLOR.FORBES CO . Limit..! TAYLOR-FORBES CO., Limited

24€ CraiC SI. WesI
Monlrt.il. O

H. G, ROGERS, Limil*;d
147 Prince Wiltiam SI,

SI John, N B.

1070 HoL... _.,

Vancouver. B.C.
H F MOULDEN & SON

314 Co life d era lion Life BPdg
Winnipeg, Man.

CompUments oj

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS. Limited
Woodstock Ont.

J, R, SHAW, Vice-President and Managing Directoi

CompUmcnh of
J f^ SHAW

President Ontario Division

Canadian Manufacturers Association



McPHERSON
' SHOES

Union Made

HAVE A
REPUTATION

FOR
VALUE

MADI. [N CANADA SINCf; Ifljj

Wh«h.r You, Buildin, R^„i„„„,. .„ ,„

Banks, Schools

Public Buildings

or Residences
Wrfl. for Colorri Told,, J,.„i„|,

ii,i_2j.'.'\':/'" :c

In RED, BUFF and
FIRE FLASHED

COLORS

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK CO
OF CANADA. LIMITED

>0 To„„,„ 5,
,
TORONTO Pl.„,, Chd,„h.„ o„,

05^
Shoe Machinery

Shoe Repairing Machinery

Shoe Supplies

United Shoe Machinery Co,
of Canada, Limiled

MONTRKAL
Toronto Kilclic,„.r Quebec

TENTS
and CAMP EQUIPMENT

from

Canada's Premier Tfnt
Manufacturer will make
your Summer Camp a

Success

lent* ihal are made right fromMfWD.S NON-ABSORBENT DUCK

Al All Dealers or Djr.

WOODS MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. LIMITED

OTTAWA
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St. Maurice Paper Co., Limited
ALFJCANDF-H M.iLAURIN. M.n.,rr

News Print Sulphite
Kraft Ground Wood

Al«j Sawn and DrrMcd Lumber
of Every Dcecriplion

S22-524 Boerd „f Tr.Je Build...

MONTKKAL

H. A. Drury & Co., Limited
Iron, Steel. Metals. Fir

C.I....I A,.... 1., N.,,1, A„„„.
SenderiM. Broe. & Newbold. Limned

Sheffield. England

High -Grade Tool Steel

in Cr.i, Stml V/„t . Montreal
B,.B=h« TORONTO NEW YORK riTV

'King Boilers"

"Imperial Radiators"

STEEL AND RADIATION
IJMITED

Fra»er Avenue, Toronto

CANADIAN

Forges, Blowers, Drills
For Blacksmiths, Garages

and Repair Work

Canadian Blower & Forge Co
KITCHENER. ONT,

^*'"''*

GURNEY SCALES
Canada's Standard for

Over Fifty Years

L

Madt /n Hamilton

GURNEY SCALE COMPANY

T. TOMLINSON & SON
IRON FOUNDERS

Builders' Mav.liinery
Railway and General CaalinRa

Oflic. ..ul Foundiy

9 and II Frederick Street, Toronto. Canada
Telephone Main flZ

"MAJESTIC"
Coal and Wood Chutes

The Gall Stove and Furnace Co.
Limiied

Agents Wanted GALT, ONT



PROVINCE OF

Department of Public
Works and Labour

I.ABOITR IN.SPKtrnON DEPARTMENT
Muncrral S9 \«irr Dame Sr. Eaxt

Uuehec PurHtimeni Buildrim
'• J.J-.lii.l - ln-|.rl..r.,„n.iri-lM,„„i.,j„„..r

111. i-sn« iiTv
lii»[cti)r

E.MPI.OVMENT BUREAUS
Montreal 10 Sl-Jmiui .street

-VtrHnTilt-rxliiit
Quehec hi Bridge Street

^''- ">'"' -
• - Su|..ri,.,

Th.ee Rivers Ua Ues ForfteB Srreer
ll'iiiiiim'r \[i,ri ,M'(lf -

;

lluri 141 Muln Sireei

Sherbrciok^ 1« King S.rwr"

STATIONARY ENCINEERN
Board uf ExHinine's

!• St. James Street, Montreal
I..J

Examiners
I". Vjli.i.-.i,- .... .,
K. \i

. ..n,i - . . . :
m;;;;|";-;'

Uuebei- M St Joseph Strwt " '''

.1, H. i.'i»..tjii' '
.

'.

TRADES DISPUTES
Mr. \;h^ Mnu,.. P„rlia..,..nt Hitil.l

FAIR wa<;es inspector
Mr *.. R. Hrm,r(. 1(1 Si - j ,-,S,r,...,.

HOTEL INSPECTOR
Mr. W. C. Murray. HI Si .Iwl.rrd Strwt \|
i-.-r II,,- D;vi.i„„ ur gu.-1-T m.. i,»„vi.

I'uWIr Hu(ldtn«>haii- ,li,r«.- .J ii,,

THIS STORE

ACKNOWLEDGED
PEOPLE'S

STORE
Catering h
POPULAR NEEDS
al

POPULAR PRICES

1

CASPARD LEMOINF. V. CIIATEAUVERT

FONDEE F.N IWi

J.B.RENAUD&CIE

NEGOCIANTS EN

F A R I N E, GRAINS,
GRAINES DE SEMENCE
PROVISIONS. EPICERIES,
THES. CAFES. BEURRE,
FROMAGE. OEUFS.

WIISO RUEST-PAUL QUEBEC

-r
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.^X BELL-FAST BOND anJ 1^"-^
-'-' BELL-FAST LEDGER c^t...

Specify Bell-(.,1

for your

Letter Heads
Invoice Forms
Statementj

Ledger Leaves

etc. etc.

^Nof^

Look for this

Water Mark

Your Guarantee
of

Quality

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LIMITED
138 McGill Street. Montreal

Mill! .1 BEAUHARNOIS .od CRaBTREE MILLS

> •

FRASER- BRACE & CO.
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

MONTREAL K,pv(, yori^POWER BUILDING INCW I Ut\K
ll» BROADWAY

SPECIALISTS IN DIFFICULT AND HEAVY WORK
PULP AND PAPER. HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER

DEVELOPMENT

FRASER-BRACE SHIPYARDS Ltd.
WOOD AND STEEL SHIPBUILDER.-, AND SHIP REPAIRERS

COTE ST. PAUL
MONTREAL

BERTI I.S KOR SIX iSO Fa
. VESSELLS. DRY DOCKS ;«) FKKT LONC. m FEET WtDE



FOR )6 YEARS THE FXPONKNT OF r,PK,^r777Z

ExItnJa Hearty Crcetings to the

ention of the Tr.de, .„d Labor Congre,. of Canada

r
We Expect to Receive Only That

Which We Strive

to Give—
A SQUARE DEAL

The Ottawa Electric Company The Ottawa Gas Company
35 SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA

Abitibi Power and Paper Company, Limited

Muntifaclurers of

Newsprint Paper Sulphite Pulp
Groundwood Pulp

HcdOgice.- MONTREAL
Mill,: IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.
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Cock of the North
|

FINR TWIIt.

BLUE ^ SERGE

Pure Wool Indigo Dye Color

Absolutely Guaranteed

The Bnt Blue S«r,c Value
Offered to the Men in Canada

Nisbet & Auld Limited
TORONTO

Sole Wholewle Di.lribulor» for Canada

FOR

SATISFACTION

AND

ECONOMY

EAT

QUAKER OATS

OLD CHUN"
PIPE TOBACCO

COLD DRAWN. TURNED
AND POLISHED STEEL

SHAFTING
Rounds and Squares
Hexagons and Fiats

Finished Machine Keys
all ready to drive

Free Cutting Screw Stock
and Piston Rods

The

Canadian Drawn Steel Company

HAMILTON. CANADA



Packages Wrapped in INVICTUS FIBRE
" The Paper of QiialUy

will rewh you in a iiafe and sanitary condi
Ask your dealer lo use INVICTUS FM

Canadian Labor p/„, Canadian Capital plus Canadian Materials

produce

IDEAL SILVER POLISH
CANADIAN POLISHES. LIMITED

ff.*-,. luOmil.srK M-K<IA1.TY (

y

THE CANNING SEASON IS HERE ONCE AGAIN
WHAT ABOUT JARS ? H.ve yo„ „.„ ou, „.» p.b-

C, D r O 1 /^ lication on "CANNING"?
rown - rertect heal -Gem ^"'

" -" " -"" "'
ensure success.

Hou.,hold Wo,d. Standard. o( Worth l,c....n ,1... |.„b„. W F. TELL YOU HOW
DOMINION GLASS COMPANY. LIMITED, Guarantee Building. MONTREAL

J
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More Monotypes in Use Every Day
CA.HTKH AND KKYROARO MKN nCrrU NEtDKO

The Demand for Monotype Operators is Increasing
The Monotype Operator's work is an inlercNlitiff
occupation, under pleasant and healthful con-
ditions, and with good wages They have steady
positions, constant employment, and there is

opportunity for advancement. Many
composing-room executives were formerly
Monotype operators.

The Monotype Schools
are specially equipped to give intensive instruc-
tion to printers desiring to advance in their trade
by becoming Monotype operators. Only a short
time is required to master the course, Tuilhnfree.

Lanston Monotype Machine Company, Toronto
PMIUVDKI.PHIA NKW >ORK BOSTON ClllCAdO

MONOTYPK COMPANY OF CAI.rKOHNIA, SAN TRANCrsCO

DOMINION STEEL CORPORATION
TROM ORF. TO I INISHKD PHOllUCT

BASIC OPEN HEARTH STEEL

Hu ind Foundry md «nd II

RAIl^S

Standaid and npvcial wcliunx

BILLtTS. BLOO.MS, SLABS
I'or F-'oriiing and Rr-rollinB.

WIRE RODS
Nail and Rivei Qualily

lor Concrete Reinforcemen I and Mer
chani (nirpoM*. Round, iquarc, plarti

and *.wiBted, l^alfi, band. tire. leifh*ho«
ovala. half oval, amall' angles and
channels, toe calk, ere

WIRK NAILS
Standard and Special <>auBe>
Calvanlied and Bright Staples

WIRE
B.mht. a>

Jnd rivel ., _
plain l>arb and coil ai

I

Sulphuric Acid, Sulphate of Ammonia, Benzol. Toluol.

Solvent Naphtha. Naphthalene, etc.

GENERAL SALES OFFICE, 112 St. James St., MONTREAL, QUE.
!H»d OAcr nit > SYDNKY, NOVA f LONDON OhKICK



The Hamilton Cotton Co., Limited I
Munii(_..>... ../ManuU-'lurrri uf

and Twuitcd Cotton Webbing.. Ela.tic .nd
Non-ElMtir. alao Jute Webbing..

Dyers and Bleachers

GuELPH Carpet & Worsted Spinning Mills
Manuficturem o(

"

WILTON. BRUSSELS, VELVET. TAPESTRY CARPETS
AND ALL CLASSES OF WORSTED YARNS

GUELPH. ONT.

F J MAW.S« .»ds»pi.

If B. GREENING. P™,,^ Mm. Dl,

IHE B. Greening Wire Co., Limited
K..t.bl,.l,«i |«» |„,„p.,„,..d iiwq

W-HB HOPE. W.KE -TH W,H^^^^^^^^^^ ,^„^,„,

244 ST PAUL5T W, MGNTRKAL HAMILTON. ONT. CRErSfSc^rh^K.. '

ABC Code. 4th .nd i(li Edition u«>d

J W A I.AINr,. ViccPni
J (lilt. GARDNER, P.,„d,n.

The Laing Produce & Storage CarLimited
Manufacturers oi

CONDENSED AND EVAPORATED MILK
PRODUCE EXPORTERS

BROCKVILLE. -
, CANADA



USE CHARCOAL
FOR LIGHTING
THE FIRE

IT IS C'lEAP
CLt..^^' AND
CONVENIENT

RW SALE AT
ALL CROCKKS

CHARCOAL SUPPLY CO.
I l««d Offic* : TORONTO

CANADIAN TUBE
& IRON CO., Limited

MONTREAL, CANADA

Wrought Pipe, Nipples,

Couplings, Bolts, Nuts,

Rivets, Pressed Spikes,

Bar Iron and Steel Wire

Nails, Fence Staples, Wood

Screws, Wire (all kinds)

L LACHINE CANAL

/*. •PtoHrf SmUhrt, Horn"

SAMUEL TREES
& COMPANY

LIMITED

M.iuir.clur.,i

Imperial Brand Harness
Horse Collars, Knee Rugl
and Horse Blankets.

H'e tpeclalUa In

llllh.QtaJ,

Produch.

TORONTO . WINNIPEG . WHITBY

R. Forbes Company
LLvllTED

Manu/aduren of

Woolens and

Worsted

Goods

HESPELER ONTARIO



ComplimcnU of

The Canadian Linderman Company
Ml. .

LrMITKD
iVIanufaclurcfa ol

ELECTRION FARM LIGHTING UNITS

K SHAW, Vicc.Pmidcnl .nd M.n.fm, Dii«i«, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL LINES OF WHITE AND OBEY COTTONS PRINTS
SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, LONG
CLOTHS, CAMBRICS, DUCKS. BAGS, TWILLS DRILLS
QUILTS, BUREAU COVERS, TOWELS AND TOWELLING
YARNS, BLANKETS, RUGS. TWINES AND NUMEROUS
OTHER LINES USED BY MANUFACTURERS IN RUBBER

AND OTHER TRADES.

MOls'TREAL CANADA

Hendrie & Company, Limited
S«c_.Trta»

, T M. POULTER

L
Pre.idtnl. Wm, HENDRIE

CARTAGE AGENTS
For Grand Trunk Railway System of Canada

GENERAL TEAMING

AGENCIES ' "*MILTON (M«d Offi..), TORONTO WMT TORONTO
ST. CATHARINES. CIIAriHM. .'iT. THOMAS.
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The State and the Workman
By P, M. Draper, Sec.-Treas. Trades and Labor Congress of Canada

'T'HAT Governments should begin to realize

that they are not omnipotent is not
surprisinR. and that they should commence
to recognize rights that belong to individuals

and bodies outside their own formation is

quite a natural result of the awful lessons

which the war has taught. Kaiserism.
Prussianism. autocracy and all forms of
tyranny have received a set back from which
they can never recover; and Governments,
even so-called democratic, are taking the
lesson to heart. It is under such conditions
and circumstances that the beneficial effects

of perfected organized labor cannot fail to

be felt. The relations between the State and
the Workmen are now being considered from
a new stand point and from a heretofore
unfamiliar angle. A few hurried consider-

ations in this connection may not be untimely.

In the first place the State is not the
creator of all rights and privileges, nor is it

the sole solver of all problems. The family is

the author of the State and has its natural
rights, as has each individual member of the
family, that antedate any prerogatives of the
State. The rights of parents to bring up,
educate and train their children, the rights

of individual conscience in accord with which
the parents decide as to the instruction and
moral obligations of the children, all these
are not created by the Slate; but it is in order
to better safeguard these rights that the State
is called into existence by the families included
in its jurisdiction.

From these obviously clear facts it follows
that safety of the State depends upon the

integrity in its homes and the contentment
enjoyed by the individuals composing it.

Peaceful and happy as well as prosperous
homes are the surest guarantee of the pros-
perity and greatness of the State. The man
without a home is a person without any stake
in the country, and the homeless man becomes
very naturally a menace to society and to
the well being of the country. It follows
that the very surest policy of self-preservation

for a State is the fostering of contentment in

the homes and of h nest confidence in the
breasts of all citizens at the h^ad of such
homes. The man who has a home to support
has inalienable rights that no wise Govern-
ment will invade, or jeopardize, or ignore.

Amongst other rights possessed by the
citizen is that of selling his labor. He has
the perfect right to demand adequate pay
or remuneration for the work, be it physi-al.
mental, or both, th&t he supplies. But he
has not the right to sell his labor for a wage
that is not sufficient to decently support his

family. There is a just limitation to rights
and liberties, for the employee as for the
employer. It is not right for the workman
to accept pay that is not proportionate to the
work done or that is not sufficient to support
his family. To do so would be to sin against
those dependent on him. and against his

fellow-workers whose chances of adequate
pay he diminishes by accepting under pay.

It flows logically from these principles that
if a man has no right to work for inadequate
pay, he has the absolute right to refuse to do
such work under such conditions. The right



to refuse to kcII his labor for an inadequate
price implies the right to refuse to work and
therefore to "strike. " This apphes to a
collective body of men as well as to the
individual. Consequently, the more perfect
the measures taken by the State to insure
adequate pay for proper work done, the more
faithfully does the State fulfil its duty towards

•
I 9 t^iose who created it. Legislation that tends

to put down strikes, to punish strikers and to
break up organized resistance to unfair treat-

ment of the workman, is not of the higher
class nor does it indicate statesmanship in

those who are in authority. But legislation

that will tend to removing the causes of
complaint, the sources of discontent, the
motives of strikes is in accord with the more
noble functions of the State. Hence the

,
inclination of Governments to establish com-
missions of inquiry into labor conditions, of
arbitration in cases of disputes, of conciliation

between Labor and Capital, is the outcome of
a saner appreciation of conditions that obtain
in the great labor world today.

If the workman is not complete master of
his own actions, and the disposal of his work,
especially when conditions are unfair, it

follows that the employer, or capitalist, is

not absolute master of his own profits or
wealth. In one sense, he may say "My
money is my own and I'll do what 1 like with

It, but in the eye of universal justice and
equity such is not the case. He has no right

to make profits out of the labor of men whom
he keeps in misery and whose families are
thereby crushed. I own a house: it is mine;
I can do what I like with it; but I have no
right to burn it down and endanger an entire

neighborhood. I own money, but I have no
right to use it to promote crime. There are
limitations to the rights of a wealth owner,
as there a;e to those of the wealth-earner.
And it is exactly the task of keeping each
within the limits of his rights that is the

supreme duty of the State, and one of the
p-rpoaes for which the State was created.

In conclusion, from these few generally

admitted principles, it becomes the obvious
duty of each Government, which really

represents the people of the country, to place
high upon its programme of Legislation, such
action as is best calculated to help in the
solution of the great Peace Problem of the
hour; and first and foremost amongst the
duties that await its consideration and action
is that of protecting the rights of the workman,
thereby creating contentment in the bosom
of the family, obviating, in so far as it is

humanely possible, strife between Capital and
Labor, and bringing about an era of pros-
perity, peace, harmony and general National
advancement for the country.

• •



UNREST AND PROGRESS
"v Turn Moore, iWsident Trades and Labor Congress of Canada

r\URlNG the sprins and summer of 1919
the chief question being discussed by alt

classes of people was the one of labor and
unrest. All seemed to look to organized
labor as the one great force that would
ultimately be responsible for guiding the
workers' actions into either constructive or
destructive channels.

Looking back over the intervening period
organized labor, as a whole, can view with
pride the work accomplished in keepinii;

Canadian conditions on a somewhat even keel.

The Federal Government recognized the
seriousness of the situation and on the 4th
of April, 1919. passed an Order-in-Council
creating a Royal Commission on Industrial
Relations whose Chairman was Chief Justice
Mathers. This Commission visited practi-

cally all the chief industrial centres of Canada
and took evidence as to the cause of industrial

unrest and submitted a report which was
issued the latter part of June and in which
is contained valuable suggestions for the
removal of unrest. Section 21 of this report
says: "The chief causes of unrest may be
enumerated as follows:

1. Unemployment and fear of unemploy-
ment.

2. High cost of living in relation to wages
and the desire of the workers for a larger

share of the product of their labor.

3. Desire for shorter hours of labor.

4. Denial of the right to organize and
refusal to recognize Unions.

5. Denial of collective bargaining.

6.
1 .ack of confidence in constituted govern-

ment.

7. Insufficient and poor housing.

8. Restrictions upon the freedom of speech
and press.

9. Ostentatious display of wealth.

1 0. Lack of equal educational opportunities.

These define some of the root causes under-
lying the unrest then existing throughout
Canada. The Government of Canada realized
that prompt action was necessary if the
country was to be saved from painful exper-
iences, and the Order-in-Council creating the
Commission concluded by saying:

"It is further recommended that the
Commission shall submit the final report
on the foregoing reference not later than
June I. 1919."

Delay in selecting the personnel of the
Commission and the tremendous duty imposed
upon it prevented the report from being
issued on the date stated, but the report was
placed in the hands of the Government signed
by the chairman and four out of six of the
commissioners before parliament prorogued,
but no concrete action was taken on the Com-
mission's findings. In the meantime events
had taken place in Winnipeg and other
western points which emphasized the Com-
missions findings. Unfortunately though the
Government decided to pass drastic legislation

restricting the rights of the workers as a
remedy for these conditions rather than
removing the causes by legislation along the
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lines suggested in the report of the Mathers
Commission.

It may be assumed by many that because
the country is not at present troubled by
violent demonstrations, that the workers
have completely settled back into acceptance
of pre-war conditions. To those who know,
nothing could be further from the facts. The
apparent tranquility is far from real. The
industrial field today in still seething with
discontent. Strikes are more prevalent than
ever even though the workers have shown
increasing willingness to submit their griev-

ances for settlement to Boards of Conciliation
and Arbitration. Informaiion published by
the Labor Department, shows this willingness

of the workers to settle their grievances by
the use of the Industrial Disputes Act. in an
ever increasing number of cases. On the
other hand, employers, through mergers and
similar amalgamations have in too many
cases assumed an attitude even more auto-
cratic than that adopted previous to 1914.

Since the Mathers Commission published
its report a National Industrial Conference
composed of representative employers and
workers and public representatives met in

Ottawa and endorsed the findings of the

Mathers Commission. Later the I nter-

national Labor conference composed of

representatives of governments, employers
and workers from countries of industrial

importance throughout the entire world met
in Washington and issued findings along
similar lines.

Early this year a Commission composed of
a representative of the legislature, one rep-

resentative employer, and one representative
worker from each of the nine provinces of the
Dominion and similar representatives of the

Dominion as a whole met in Ottawa for the
purpose of co-ordinating and improving labor
legislation.

It is an opportune time, therefore, to review
the position, taking the findings of the
Mathers Commission report as a basiR.

/. Unemployment.

Labor has pcrsisently pressed for measures
to be taken to eliminate this social evil. It

has been met with propaganda from the
press and employers for increased production
claiming that unemployment was a thing of
the past. Unemployment has never ceased
to exist. The Government has voted money
to aid building ot wooden ships in Victoria,
B.C., as a measure to alleviate unemployment
existing in thni community. A deputation
of ship builders appealed to the Government
a ff minths ago with a request that the ship
buii' generally should be aided in order to
save the industry and prevent disaster to
thousands of workers. The Government
finally compromised by introducing legislation

providing credits for the ship building indus-
try and backing their notes on orders secured.
The mines in some of the western coal fields

are working short time. The shoe trade is

over-stocked and some factories are contem-
plating closing down. 1 1 is true that seasonal
occupations offer some employment, especially

farming, but in most cases this is too far a
field for many of the workers in industrial

centres to accept and the major portion of
their earnings would be dissipated by trans-
portation charges and their lost time going to
and from the place where such employment
offers. These being the conditions existing
during the time of the year when climatic
conditions are most favourable to employ-
ment, the prospects for winter months are
not encouraging and it would be a correct

statement that the first cause enumerated in
the Mathers Commission report still remains
as a great factor of unrest in our industries.

2. Cost of Living and a Heaire of the
worker for a larger share of the pr:*<iuct
of hit Labor.

Through organization the workers have
succeeded in a large number of cases in

materially increasing the amount of money
received by them as wages. This has always
been preceded, however, by greater increases



in the co«t of living, thi's leaving them in a
worse position than previously existed.

Claims are being made that the increased
cost of living is caused by higher wages paid
but investigations have proved that the cost
of labor has been responsible for the increased
selling prices only to a minor degree, and the
increased dividends paid by many inHustria!

corporations confirm this statement.

The Dominion Government, during the fall

of 1919, recognizing the profiteering tha' was
going on at the expense of the workers of this

country, created a Board of Commerce with
wide powers to check this evil. One of the

Commissioners, Mr. Murdock, har publicly

charged that from the inreption of this board
it was never allowed to properly function
because of lack of Government support, and
he further charges the Government with
interference to prevent carrying out its duties.

The Government has not repudiated these

charges, and the workers knowing of their

struggles with this problem, are forming their

own conclusions as to the correctness of the
same. The three Commiuioners first appoint-
ed have all resigned and the board is now
constituted with its previous secretary as
Chairman and two Civil servants, heads of

other important Government departments as

the other two Commissioners. At the time
of writing this article it is too early to pro-
phesy what the outcome of this arrangement
may be. One thing however is apparent, that
the desire of the workers for a larger share
of the product of their labor has not been
fulfilled, but instead that their share has been
materially reduced notwithstanding the
strenuous efforts made to correct this

situation, by organized labor. The second
cause of unrest enumerated by the Mathers
Commission therefore still remains in an
aggravated form.

3. Shorter Hours of Labor.

Organized labor has persisted in its efforts

to establish the eight hour work day. The
International Labor Conference at Washing-

ton agreed on the advisability of eight hour
legislation and ordered their draft convention
submitted to the various countries for adop-
tion. In Canada this question is being still

discussed between the Provincial legislatures

and the Dominion Government, each one
shifting the responsibility back to the other
for the enactment of such legislation. Power-
ful corporations such as the New Empire
Steel Company have used their vast financial

power to compel workers in some of their

subsidiary industrier to work longer hours
than previously had been the practice.

The Government owned Hydro Electric
Power Commission of Ontario attempted,
and have been partly successful in re-in-

troducing the ten hour work day on their

Chippewa development job. and it seems to
be a settled policy on the part of many
employers to not only refuse the introduction
of the eight hour day. but to take it away from
the workers where it had already been
established. This condition has brought
about serious conflicts between labor and
capital. Thousands of workers have again
been involved in disputes to retain conditions
that were already established in many in-

dustries, and excepting through energetic
action of the workers on the industrial field

very little has been done to alleviate this

third cause of industrial strife.

4. The Right to Organise and Refusal
to Recognize Unions.

5. Denial of Collective Bargaining.

These two have also been the cause of
serious industrial differences. Large groups
of employers have positively refused to
recognize unions using all their powers of
discrimination, mvolving the discharge of
active workers, and other well known methods
to prevent organization, and where organized
to prevent workers from negotiating collective

agreements. Other instances have occurred
however, where the opposite has been the
case. The building industry having estab-
lished during this period a National conference
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Board whoK objects arc to aid the ratablish-
ment of joint counciU of employers and
workers throughout the Dominion in order
to bring about more effectively collective
bargaining.

Attempts have been made by many other
industries to obviate the necessity of recogniz-
ing labor „.iions by substitution of workers'
committees, composed only of their own
employees. These, however, have no per-
manent effect upon the situation, and the
struggle still continues unabated to establish
the right to organize and bargain collectively.

6. Lack of Confidence in Constituted
Government.

The election of a Farmer Labor Govern-
ment in Ontario and the similar result at the
recent elections in Manitoba are signs of
progress that these conditions are being
remedied. The continued demand from the
Great War Veterans and others for the
resignation of the Federal Government shows
that the cause of unrest enumerated by the
Mathers Commission still exists in many
directions. Time, however, will give the
opportunity for the correction of any dis-

satisfaction on this line.

7. Insufficient and Poor Housing.

Measures were taken by the Federal
Government to provide money for housing
schemes to be operated by the Municipalities
through Provincial Governments. In some
Provinces considerable has been accomplished
through these schemes, and a certain measure
of relief has been obtained. The numerous ,

bodies involved and the innumerable regula-
tions entaued in carrying out such a com-
plicated measure has, however, prevented
many workers from obtaining any relief in

many sections of the country. The Trades
and Labor Congress submitted to the Govern-
ment a requisition for a simpler scheme, but
nothing has been done in that direction with
the results that houses are still clamoured
for, rents have been enormously increased,

and this cause of unrest still remains as
pressing as ever.

>. Itestriction upon Speetlt.

The drastic legislation enacted during
the time of the Western Labor troubles
eighteen months ago practically all still

remains on our statute books. Workers still

remain in jail for violations of this law.
Organized labor has repeatedly requested the
abolition of laws on sedition and the sub-
stitution of common law. so that in such a
way the privilege of freedom of speech will

be fully restored and yet every action of a
criminal nature properly punished.

». Ostentatious Display of Wealtli.

Very little need be said in this direction.

Anyone has only to use their own eyes in

looking through the streets of our cities and
towns to see that this condition still exists.

The store windows are filled with articles

that the average wage earner is i nable to
purchase: wealth vulgarly displays itself on
the street and at public functions; our press
devoting columns to describing the lavish
display of so called society, and so long as
these conditions exist unrest on that score
will still remain prevalent.

10. Lack of Equal Educational Oppor-
tunitiei.

The Dominion Government have made
some efforts in this direction. Money has
been voted for the establishment of technical
training schools throughout the country and
the provinces are being aided to carry these
measures into effect. Much still rmains.
however, to be done to really organize our
educational system so as to provide free

education to worthy children of workers,
and to enable them without financial res-

trictions to reach the highest pinnacle in our
educational system.

In general therefore, the root causes of
unrest as outlined by the Mathers Com-
mission over a year ago still remain. Com-
missioner Riordan, himself the head of the



largest industrial combincH in Canada, says
in hia siupptcmi-ntary rrporl. lo the Mathrrs
Commission report,

"Co-operation and thr square deal would
do away with labor disputes. Justice

and a fairer diiitribution of wealth would
lessen the chance of political disturb-

ances."

Are the employers prepared to put this

into effect? The way lies through the full

and frank recognition of Labor Unions and
the establishment of the right of representa-

tives of the workers chosen by themselves,

to meet with the representatives of Capital
on a basis of equality.

In all activities of life there is a point
beyond which men refuse to be driven. The
opposition and arrogance being displayed by
many employers in different parts of Canada,
are fast leading in that direction.

The unrest so glaringly manifest a year ago
is still with us, and if disaster to our industrial

life i<t to be avoided, prompt action is necessary
by our Government. Provincial Legislatures

and the great number of employers who really

desire lo be fair. Organized Labor stands
ready now as always to do its part to re-

establish stable industrial conditions founded
on justice and content.

Will its co-operation be accepted?

/I
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Address of Fraternal Delegate J. A. McClellan,
of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, to
the Delegates of the American Federation of Labor

Mr. PruUtnl and Dtltiala It Iht Forlltlh Annual
Comenlkm af Iht American FeJeralhn ofLabor •

I wish at the outlet to extend to you the
fraternal greeting! of the organized workers
of the Dominion of Canada, and in doing
so I do it with absolute sincerity. I think
you will appreciate that from the fact of
the tremendous opposition that we have
had to encounter since last this convention
assembled and you received a message from
the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

We are confronted in Canada, as in all

other countries, with the opposition from
the employing classes, but 1 think that that
is especially noticeable, or perhaps we feel it

more keenly in Canada, Imn it is experienced
in many other places. We have been sub-
jected to exploitation to a degree that has
not been felt probably in many other countries.
We have just emerged from the war. but
during tha* time and since that time the
organized vorkers of Canada have had to
light every inch of the way. and anything they
may have today or anything they may be
today l-«yond what might be termed slaves,
"bcclate and abject slaves, is due to the
fighting qualities of the organized workers
of this [^minion.

We have not only been subjected to opposi-
tion from the t..nploying classes. The
opposition from without is something that
we are prepared to meet: we are always
prepared to fight that, but the principal
opposition that we have had to contend with
is the opposition from within the ranks of
labor. And you, gentlemen, most of you

by reason of your positions in the international
labor movement, realize just as keenly as we
do the opposition that we have had to contend
with from within our ranks. You have had
the opportunity to feel it in some sections of
the United States. We in Canada have felt

it in pretty nearly every section of the
country.

One of the phases that this apposition has
assumed is known as the "One Big Union."
and 1 suppose that you have read accounts,
you have read reports from your representa-
tives on this side, and you have an idea of
what has taken place here; but you would
require to live in Canada, and be operating
in the international trade union movement,
to realize just the extent to which that
opposition did go or is now going.

There are some sections of the country
for which we felt considerable concern. It

appeared at certain times as if the inter-

national labor movement was doomed to

defeat, but thanks to the good sense of the
workers, they have rapidly overcome the
subtle machinations of those who have been
propagating and are propagating those doc-
trines, and I believe I can say with absolute
truth that the spirit of internationalism, the
spirit of international trade unionism, is

stronger today among the international trade
unionists of Canada than it has ever been in

their history. They are not carried away
with the idea that the international organiza-
tions as they are at present constituted are
perfect, by any means, but they realize that
through the international labor movement
they can mon luickly realize their ambition



than through any other movement, no matter
how Hlronfi it may appear from a local Hland-

poinl, and that in the one thinR that must be
felt in referrinx to the "One Big Union." It*

strength at any time haii been a local strength.

But. while it is true that our members are

stronger today than before, while it is true

thai the "One Big Union" movement has been

considerably checked, I want to say that

there never was a time when we required the

assistance and co-operation of the different

organizations operating in Canada than we
do now. in order that the movement to which I

refer may be more effectually checkmated.

But the "One Big Union" is only one

phase of the opposition with which we have
to contend. We have also operating within

our ranks men who have been or are pro-

pagating doctrines of a national labor move-
ment, and these men are using that argument

that I think has been very successfully con-

tradicted by the Secretary of the American
Federation of Labor when he made the state-

ment or I think it was our honored President

who made the statement that the money
that is being sent over to the United States by

the Canadian Unions is being returned to

them, and then some more, and, in some
instances, in some organizations, as much as

three dollars is being returned for every one

sent across the line. We know that, and we
feel that when this information is made known
to those people who are giving ear to the

statements made by those responsible for this

national organization movement, they will

realize that their best interests lie in affiliating

with the international labor movement, or

remaining loyal to it.

We have still some further opposition to

contend with. This opposition I don't intend

to go into detail about, but I may say that

it is causing the workers of Canada, partic-

ularly in the Province of Quebec, a tremendous
amount of concern. I refer to what is known
as the Catholic Labor Union. We are hoping

some day that this American Federation of

Labor will take this matter up and give it

very serious consideration, and appoint a
committee with power to investigate and to

use whatever means they deem necessary in

order to stop, or put an end to, the work of

this particular organization. I thinlf that
when they start an investigation they will

find a condition that it. to say the leaat,

appalling. We have taken this matter up
at our Trades and Labor Congress convention,
and I know that I express the feeling of the
delegates to that convention when I say that

the matter should be treated by a special

committee, as I have suggested.

But notwithstanding the forces that are

arrayed against us, both in the opposition
movement and in the opposition of the
employer and the apathy of the workers, I

h-'ve here the figures supplied by the Sec-

re. itr%- of the Irades and Labor Congress
oi ;_anada, which will prove interesting and
I am sure pleasing to you. One year ago
we had t,897 Local Unions with a mem-
bership of 201.432; today we have 2.309

Lora! Unions with a membership of 260.247
or an increase of 412 Local Unions and an
increased membership of 58,813, representing

ninety-nine international representations.

The Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
is the official legislative mouthpiece of the

international workeis, of the organized workers

of Canada, and it is unfortunate that

all of the international organizations having

membership in Canada are not affiliated with

that body, for there are something like one
hundred thousand members of international

unions in Canada who are not represented in

the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, I

sincerely trust that those of you who are

not affiliated will see the wisdom of strength-

ening our hand to the fullest extent, as our

Congress is the only organization in Canada
recognized by the governments of the country,

both Federal and Provincial, and of course

the greater will be our success in proportion to

the degree in which the membership that we
represent increasrst.
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Throufh the Tndu and Ubor ContrcM
of Ctrada the workera o( Canada have
direct repreicntation in a largr number, in
fact in all, of our commiuiont that arr ap-
pointed to deal with many of the important
topics that are coniidered. We had one
CommiHion which was known u the Indus-
trial Relations Committee that travelled
throughout the country, and on which we
had two representatives. They travelled
through the country obtaining a lot of data,
and as a result of their work a conference of
manufacturers and representatives of the
different unions was called. There was also
a third party to the conference known as the
group representing the public. Everything,
or practically all the matters that are con-
tinuously before the minds of the workers
were represented on the agenda presented to
that conference. They were all discussed at
length, and these are some of the points that
were discussed: the eight hour day, minimum
rates of pay, industrial disputes legislation,

employes' right to organize and collective
bargaining, etc. We discussed these things
for a whole week and there we had the
round table conferences that we so often talk
about and that are so glibly represented
as being the panacea for most of the ills

that occur between employer and employe.
As a representative of a large section of
the workers of Canada. I personally have
found no appreciable difference in the atti-

tude of the employer as a result of our
conferences. As a matter of fact, we have
had more strikes in Canada since that
conference look place than we had in any
given period in the past. We sat down
and we argued the points. I thi.ik we are
successful in having the best of most of the
arguments, if not all of them. We say we
had the best of all of them.

But that is the wrong way, apparently, to
argue with an employer. It would appear
that the only way the employer will appreciate
an argument is when the workers are on the
street arguing. That has been our experience.

and today it is our bitter experience. We
had. prior to that conference, a large number
of firms with which we had agreements. We
were able to sit down and talk over our
working conditions, but some of these
employers decided that it was necessary, in

order to strengthen their position, that they
amalgamate, and they decided to form a
combine, a combine with a capitalization of
somewhere around five hundred million dollars.

What has been the result since the combine>
In every one of these firms with whom we
were able to sit down and get agreements
prior to the combine, we have had to go out
on strike to get agreements today, and yet
those men who combined to strengthen
themselves refuse that right of combination
to the workers in their employ. But I think
it is safe to predict that the further these
people get away from the spirit of collective

bargaining and the closer they get to the
spirit of recognizing their employes only from
the standpoint of a commodity, the closer
they get to their own destruction: and I

believe that in speaking that way I represent
the voice and the thought of the organized
workers of Canada.

With reference to the political situation
in Canada, we have not been able to follow
in the footsteps of our brothers in the British
Isles to the extent they have gone, but it may
be information to many of you to know that
we have a real, live Labor Party operating in

the Dominion of Canada; it is growing and
it is doing something. We haven't made
very great successes in our Federal elections,

but we at least made one pronounced success,
inasmuch as we were successful recently in

electing to the Federal Parliament of Canada
a member of the Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers' Union in the person of Brother
Angus MacDonald. We are hoping within
the very near future to give him greater
support than he has at the present moment
in the House.

We have made some successes in our
Provincial work. We have elected members



of lh« Provincial Houica in nwny ProvincM.
but in •ome of them not in sufficient numbers
to do very much, I will, however, have the

pleasure to read to you something of what has

been accomplished by the representatives of

the workers who have been elected and who
form a portion of the fovernmcnt of the

Province of Ontario, and. remember, they

have only had one session. I refer to the

Farmer-Labor government of the Province of

Ontario. During one session of the House
they have passed legislation or enacted legis-

lation that abolishes property ownership

qualifications for candidate* in municipal

elections, something that we in Canada
appreciate very, very much. They have
passed legislation to provide for the appoint-

ment of a Minimum Wage Board to fix

minimum wages for women and youths. We
had some evidence brought forward at the

conference at Ottawa, which I referred to a

few moments ago, showing the wages paid to

women in the textile industry in this section

of the country, and if this will bring any relief

to them alone, and if the Farmer-Labor
government of Ontario did nothing else than
that, they would have at least justified their

existence.

They have gone further than that: they

have passed legislation to provide pensions

for widows with children dependent upon
them. We feel extremely proud of this

legislation (or the Province of Ontario, and
we are hoping that the time is not far distant

when, through the united efforts of the

workers of the Oominion of Canada, we will

have augmented our present representation

in the Federal House, and we will have some
legislation enacted there covering all the

workers.

The Workmen's Compensation Act of that

Province has been in operation for quite a

number of years and has been considered a

very good act: in fact, it has been taken as a

pattern by many of the other Provinces, and
they have enacted similar legislation. The
workers of the Province of Ontario, through

their rcpreacniativcs in the Houaa. kava
increased the allowance to injured %vorkm«n
from )5 per cent, to 66 2') per cent, of their

wages. They have gone further: they have
established a law that not less than $\2.iO
can be paid to any injured workman, regard-

less of what wages he may have been receiving.

They have gone even a little further in that

act. and they have increbsed the allowance
for the widows of men killed in industry from
$20 and $30 per month to $40 per month,
with an increased allowartce for the children

from $3 and $7.50 to $10 per month for each
child. Tliey have also passed a law giving

the workers the right to any unimproved land

that they can use for garden purposes, and
they have passed an election law which gives

transient worker the right to vote in con-
stituencies where resident at the time of the

election; they have taken the preparation of

the voters' list out of the hands of the domi-
nating political parties.

One other thing I don't know that this is

all, but I have noted it here they have passed

a law giving fire fighters on all permanent
fire brigades in incorporated towns and cities

one day off in seven.

Now. Mr. President. I wont detain you
any longer. I might summarize the labor

movement in a lengthy discussion of the

conditions which we meet from time to time,

but which you meet just the same, and with
which you arc familiar; but, I want to aay
about our labor movement in Canada that,

though we have our dissensions, and though
we have opposition movements, we have a
real, live body of men working in our inter-

national trade union. We are not so much
interested in a new form of organization, but
we are interested, and deeply interested, in

a better form of organization. We believe

that the organizations that now exist can
work much more closely together than they

have been doing. Wc believe it is absolutely

necessary that the organizations should all

co-ordinate their efforts to the fullest possible

extent, so that when we meet opposition we



can more iuccruifully copr with it tlun wr
have been doing in ihc pail.

I w«nl to auurc ihr drlciitrfi to thi»

convention that. lo lai an our affiliation with
the American I'cderalion of Labor movrmenl
ia concerned, with the leelmx thai our mcmbcr-
hip throughout the country han towardu
internationati«m. wt- not only art- drlermint'd

lo remain a portion o( the international labor
movement a> it i> understood by you and by
u». but we are determined to affiliate, and are
alhlialed with, the international lalxir move-
ment a« It l« undemtood b\ the delegate who
preiedi'd me We believe, and we are abao-
lulcly convinced, and we are Harking to the
end that the workem of the world must unite
if they intend to iturvive.



Address of Fraternal Delegate J. W. Ogden ^
of the British Trades Union Congress, to the
Delegates of the American Federation of Labor

Mr. PiealdenI and FrttnJt ;

I feel sure th.t I .hall have the indulgence
of this great Congres. this morning in the
circumstances under which I am giving my
short address as one of the British dele-
gates to this convention. The illness of
my colleague has certainly not made me
more joyful in my mixing up with this
conference.

1 have been devoting a great
deal of my time to my friend Jones in the
hospital, because I feel that to a great
extent I am his keeper while he is over here
and I want to see him safely back home if
possible. He is making favorable progress,
and I have advised him that you will under-
stand the circumstances of his not being able
to be here in person. And it is necessary,
even though he came here on an important
mission to you, that he give the greatest part
of his effort to restoring his health and gettine
well first.

I was anxious that my colleague should
speak and speak first, because I believe he
has better information on the movement in
England than I have myself. He is a member
of the House of Commons ; I am not a member
of the House of Commons. I am just out.
He succeeded in just getting in ; he was one of
those who succeeded in the 1918 election in
being elected to the British House of
Commons and I just succeeded in falling
short of that honor. I hope to be more
successful, Mr. President, at the next attempt.

It IS certainly a very great honor and a
great responsibility, Mr. President, to convey
to you the greetings of the British Trades
Union Congress. At the last Congress in

Glasgow, we recorded considerably over live
million members represented in that Congress
I am hoping that when the Congress meets in
September of this year at Portsmouth, we
shall have well nigh upon six million members
represented at that convention That is an
achievement, friends, that has never been
known before in the old country, and I don't
think Mr, President, it has been known in
the history of any country. I quote that
to show the great progress still being made
in the great trade union movement in
the country. There was an idea, perhaps,
that the resultj of the war would leave our
trade unions inactive and diminishing in
membership. That has proven not to be so
I he spirit of trades unionism, the spirit of
organization, is more alive today in Great
Britain than it has ever before, been known
in that country. Organization in almost
every mdustry has become almost perfect
and the non-unionist is almost extinct: so
that on those grounds the British Trades
Union Congress has reason to congratulate
Itself.

During the past twelve month, the Trades
Union Congress Parliamentary Committee
which, as you know, is the mouthpiece of the
trade unionists of the old country and of
various societies throughout the country
have been devoting their attention to great'
pressing problems that have affected us as
after-war problems. We haven't yet got
over the war; I don't think we shall get over
It for many years to come. We are constantly
and persistently protesting against the high
cost of living, the constant tendency upwards



in the cost of living. We arc lold |by the
employers and the capitalists that that is to

some extent the result of our demands for

increased wages. I can assure you that the
reverse is the truth, that wages arc engaged in

a mad rush after prices. We can give a
guarantee, as trade union representatives, to

the government of Great Britain, that if

they will stop the upward tendency of prices

and the cost of living and profiteering, that

advances in wages will not be heard of so

often in the future. It is an unpleasant
thing for the trade union officials and the

members to be asking every few months for

wage increases in order to keep pace with the

cost of living, and if the government will

only use the strong hand to smash prices and
smash profiteering, then we can give assurance
to the government that wages at any rate

will attain some amount of stability.

We have succeeded, as you will doubtless
know, in getting the hours of labor reduced
all through the country, though we haven't
got the universal forty-eight hours or forty-

four hours. Speaking of my own particular

trade, if the delegates will excuse me for

particularizing in that respect that is the
cotton trade of Lancashire, and what we
consider the cotton trade of the world when
we speak of Lancashire in that trade we
have had our wages increased since the war
commenced to a total of 210 per cent. We
have got the hours reduced in the Lancashire
cotton mills from 33' j to 48 per week by
voluntary agreement with the employers^
it is not yet a legal enactment. So that we
of the textile trades of Lancashire feel that
we have not done very badly as a result of
our recent agitation.

The wage question had just been settled

before 1 came away. An agreement has
been reached that the wage question shall

not be reopened again for a period of twelve
months; the question of hours will come up
for consideration again in a matter of about
eight months, and our people claim that we
sh II have either forty-four or forty-six

and one-half hours. I only quote that to
show you the progress of the cotton trades
m Lancashire. There arc some trades more
fortunate: some of them got forty-four hours,
some forty hours per week, so that the trade
unions are thoroughly active in reducing the
hours of labor and getting wages commensur-
ate with the cost of living.

We have had some very grave situations
in our country in reference to the housing
problem. It is most difficult to secure houses
for people to live in in many parts of thi
country, and if people decide to move they
have to see where they are going to move
first, or they will move outside and ncvt.-
get in again. We find there isn't quite the
same readiness to build that we should like
to see exhibited. We want the government
to take this matter up. we want them to
compel, or to aid in the building of houses
for the working people, believing that the
housing problem is at the bottom of many of
our social evils. We believe that people
that are not well housed cannot live a right
and Christian life.

We have also had the question. ,is you may
probably see in the newspapers, of the
scarcity of commodities. I don't know how
you find it in Canada or in Montreal, but
some of our provisions are yet very limited.
We cannot get all the coal we need, although
the miners are now acknowledged by all

authorities to be turning out as much pro-
duction as ever known in the history of the
country, so it is not the miners who are not
getting coal enough for us, but for some reason
or other there isn't quite coal enough to go
around. We don't see why that condition
should exist.

We also find that there is a scarcity of
commodities so far as butter and sugar are
concerned and when I say butter 1 mean
butter, I don't mean margarine; we can have
plenty of that, but we don't want war-time
commodities now; we are expecting something
better at least eighteen months or two years
after the war. I am giving you an indication



to ,how you th,t even yel we are suffering
rom »me of the evil, of the war neriod If

I may g.ve a .uperficial view .„d perhap.
It may be correct or not, becauK at a con-
terence of thu de«:ription you would not
thank me to go mto too many details referring
to the cost of living in our country but as I»M It and know it since I came to Montreal,
although we complain very seriously about the
cost of living in our country, I dont think the
cost of living is any higher in England than
It IS in Montreal.

I will give you some of the problems the
working people have had to deal with.
You know the greater problems, the two
great outstanding features of the labor move-
ment were the demand, by the miners for
nationalization of the mines, and the demands
made by the transport workers. You knowhow the government played with the miners
and deceived them on that question: you will
have seen the great inquiry that resulted in
the mining industry when, in my opinion,
Robert Srnilie and Frank Hodges showed
that the working man was equal to the
college professor in giving evidence and in
dealing with the greM problem of nationaliz-
ation of mines. You will have seen from the
mquiry that took place with the transport
workers federation, when Ernest Bevin made
such a splendid showing in that inquiry and
did so much for the people he represented.
You will have seen also that the temper of the
miners especially, and of some of the trade
unionists generally, was brought to a very
high pitch by the action of the government
on the mining question, when they began to
talk about taking direct action, and you will
remember that the government protested
only last week that the trade unions should
not take direct action on what they call a
pohtKal question. Prime Minister Lloyd
George has declared that the strike for
nationalization of mines, the strike against
munitions going ,„ Ireland was interferingwih what they considered a constitutional
pohtical question. I can only say for my«;|f

that an individual who «.ts himself up to
discriminate where an industrial question
stops and a political question begins sets
himself a very difficult task indeed, and inmy opinion, those things depend upon
circumstances.

. Tfl"' '• °"<^ "-oral to be drawn, and that
IS this: if we cannot attain in the industrial
arena, by our trade union organizations,
what we think is necessary to us a. working
people in that industry, and the government
say. we must obtain those objects through
political methods, I am very glad of that
argument myself, because it is an ..r^umentm favor of the workers forming their own
pouticel party i„ ,he House of Commomi
and throughout the country; and therefore
I think we have received an endorsement
by the government and by the Prime
Mmister ,n favor of political action, as well
as industrial action.

As you know, the trade union movementm our country for year, has run with the
Labor Party movement. The Ubor Party
at a meeting this month in Scarborough, will
be discuMing practically the «,me questions
as those that concern the industrial movement
1 believe that the Ubor Party of the industrial
movement has a great future before it We
made wonderful successes in the 1918 election •

we didn t get all we desired there are very"
few people that get that but we placed aParty m the House of Common, that ha.made itself heard and is now the second great
party in the country. 1„ my opinion, there
are only two parties in Great Britain, the
Coalition Party and the Ubor Party. The
old Liberal Party, the "Wee Frees" party
seem, to be crushed out of existence almost,'
and the only party that will light the Coalition
government, the only party that is equipped
with men and with the material to fight the
Coalition government and it requires lighting
» the Ubor Party of Great Britain.
Now we have had no chance of tcting the

country since I9ltv We have had nothing
but by-elections. By-elections are supposed



to be a very gofxl indication of which way the
wind blows. We have had some magnificent
successes, and I can assure you that we have
nothing at all to be disheartened about in

what has taken place. We didn't succeed
with Maggie Bondfield, that capable and
cultured young lady that came here a year
ago to this convention. We ran her as a
candidate against McCurdy, a strong govern-
ment candidate, a few months ago. and she
didn't fall very far short of defeating Mr.
McCurdy.

So I say wc have no reason to be disheart-
ened. The by-elections, if not going entirely
for us. are not going strongly against us.

We are getting within our Party workers of
all classes. Those who disagree with the
government arc compelled to come with us
if they want to be in active opposition to the
government. That is an indication, friends,

of what is taking place there, and the Labor
Party will welcome a general election at any

ifA^ time that the Prime Minister o( England
decides to have one: we are not afraid of the
verdict of the people.

One other topic, and then I close. That is

in regard to the British Trades Union Con-
gress. The Congress has been adding to its

activities during the past two or three years
greater efforts towards international organiz-
ation, and when I use the word "international

"

I want to explain that I am perhaps using
it in a different sense to what your honored
President used it in his address. I find the
word "internationalism" has different mean-
ings. When I speak of internationalism 1

mean that wc feel as trade unionists and as

jj ^ representatives of the workers that we should
not only link up with the American Federation
of Labor, we should not only link up with the
Canadian representatives of labor, but we
should link up with all organized workers the
world throughout. We believe that the only
way to prevent wars and to prevent misunder-
standings is for the workers and their
representatives in all countries to get together,
to keep in close touch with each other and

prevent misunderstanding, and wc liclievc
that by that method, friends, we shall not
only make greater progress as workers of the
world, but we shall have a method of prevent-
ing future wars.

Now, friends, we are anxious that inter-
national relationship on a right, proper and
reasonable basis should be established the
world over, and that is one direction in which
the Trades Union Congress has been exerting
its efforts during the past two or three years
more than it did in previous years.

I don't wish to say any more, friends,
because I don't believe in long speeches. I

want to give the message as it comes from
the hei 1. and then close. May I say in
conclusion, friends, that I watched your
Congress very closely last week. I have
been attending Trades Union Congresses for

nearly thirty years, so 1 know the methods
of the British trade unionists. I have been
trying to find out the difference in your
methods; 1 find there are differences in the
methods here, and 1 am not surprised a» that.
I realize that you have different problems cf
organization to deal with. The wonder to
me is. that with the difficulty you have in
organization, you succeed as well a.s you do.
That is my wonder in watching your Congress.

But. after all, the method docs not matter
so much if the heart and motive is right.

What docs really matter is the spirit and
enthusiasm, the same desire to help the
workers the world over, the same desire to
take the rags from the bodies of the people
and from the minds of the people, and to
give them a free outlook on life that is the
thing that matters to all of us; and while wc
may differ as to methods, while we may find
that circumstances compel us to adopt
different methods. I believe that you and us.

all through the struggling, all through the
disappointments and sometimes the magnifi-
cent successes, will ultimately lead to one
grand goal, and that is the emancipation of
the workers.

I thank you very much.
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The

Border Cities Trades
and Labor Council

Us tkf /'rraiJrHI unit

Seirt.,ify

I IKE the tnunicipaiilies they reside in. the
labor men and women of the Border

t ilics are progressive and enterprising.
Organization work has been persistently

carried on and to-day nearly every trade and
calhng 18 thoroughly organized. An historical
sketch of the Border Cities Trades and Labor
C ouncil will give but a faint insight into the
activities of the workers who reside on the
Canadian side of the river.

The Border Cities Trades and Labor
Council wa.s organized on August 20th. 1902
under the name of the Windsor Trades and
Labor Council, by charter of the Trades and
Labor Congress of Canada. The charier
bears t|-e names of the following members as
officials: Samuel Jenkins. President: David
Lamb. Corresponding Secretary: John
Hillman. Vice-President: Chas. Bray.
Secretary-Treasurer.

During July. 1918. the Council took out a
charter from the American f'ederation of
Labor, with the following as officials: Michael
Bell President, and F. J. Clancey. Secretary.
The membership of the Council consists of

five members from each local union, and at
the present time there are thrily-five locals
represented in the Council, which assures the
Council of well-attended meetings and lively
debates.

Last year the Council sent delegates Geo
Pennell and A. H. Carroll to represent them
at the convention of the Trades and Labor

Congress of Canada ir Hamilton, and these
two delegates were ii structed to bring the
Convention to the B. rder Cities for 1920 ory^k home, and as neither of them are
pedestrians they simjly got busy and "landed
the bacon."

The Council has taken a very active pari
in rnumcipal affairs during the past two years
with the result tha they have four delegates
elected to the Win.,sor City Council and two
on tfie Board of Education. Messrs. Geo,
Wood, Albert Strtng, A. Hooper and T. H
Warren are the d.-legates who are members
of the City Corincil, while Messrs. Geo
Pennell and Han y Brumption are member,
ol the Board of fxlucation.
Mr. F. J. Clan.ey. the present President of

the Council i, I,bo,., representative on the
Ketail Merchants' Association and Border
Cities Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. A. H. Carroll, one of the active

delegates o' thi Council, is American Feder-
ation of Labor Organizer for the district, and
since the sesfion of the Trades and Labor
Congress of Canada in September last
Organizer Cirroll has placed eleven new
locals in the district.

The delef.ales attending this year's con-
vention of he Trades and Labor Congress of
Canada wi'l have an opportunity of becoming
acquainted with Mr. J. P. McKay, one of the
ive-wires of the Council, and they can judge
lor themielves who and what is "Mac".
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THE BORDER CITIES
WIM,.s.,R, WAIKERVILLE. FORD. SANDWICH AND OJIBWAV

jy^ERELY place your finger upon the most
southern extremity of the map of

Canada, ju.t opposite the City of Detroit-
on the World', Greatest Inland Water Ways'
Could there be a more favorable strategic
location?

From tfic small city class, as Windsor was
known for years, the Border Cities have
become, almost overnight, the most talked of
community in Eastern Canada.

Their industrial expansion is paralleled
only by some of America', greatest manu-
facturins, centres. Worker, in all line, are

in demand, and at wage, greatly in excess of
those prevailing in other Canadian cities.
The Border Citie. now stand third in

Ontario in value of manufactured products.
The prospects for future development are

."T ™"''"'"' ""OSS the IDetroit river and
only 800 yards distant lies Detroit a city
of more than 1.000.000 people.

Pre^nt population of Border Munici-
palities, conservatively estimated at 52 500-
number of industries. 205. 44 of which
established during 1919. Thi, record renders
the Border Municipalities easily the most

K'lir.i:. 1 .^.KiM. \,„.|„
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ripidly dcvelopinii induilrial (leclion of all
Canada.

We have 28 chartered banks and branches
thereof, their total assets in 1918 amounting
to the almost incredible sum of $2,638,839,399.

We are paying the highest wages paid in

Canada.

We ha,ve 26 public schools, one collegiate
mstitute: one college; one technical school:
scholars number 7,04 1

,

All leading religious denominations are
duly represented; one-third of our population
is of the Roman Catholic faith.

Our recreational opportunities for labor's
leisure Detroit's and our own are inex-
pensive and infinitely varied. We are nearer
to the amusement centres of Detroit than are
most of the dwellers of that city. Only an
eight hundred-yard wide river divides us from
Detroit America's great "Motoropolis." the
population of which now exceeds 1. 1 00.000.

Our transportation facilities cannot be
excelled; we have five railways; C.P.R..
G.T.R.. Michigan Central. Pere Marquette
and Wabash; all of these are connected up by
a local terminal line which absorbs switching
charges. Two regular steamship lines ply
from this port to the head of the Lakes.



In Em-x County thrrr arc h.iW p«Men»cr
utomobile. rriiiilrred. or onr car for cvrrv
IvvcI.e pct'plc.

Thi-re LK 60) mnli.r irurkii in lhi-«-
nuiniripalilicM.

(Vine lo our Btographicul location, roal
J« cheaper h-rc than in any other «^lion of
Ontario.

Our Power i> Hydro llectric from Niagara-
Ihene communitie. took ;he initiative in

an effort to .upply, at cont. Rood d>vellin«» for
indu.trial worltern. and are doini, more in thin
direction than i> beinu done ..nywhere ei«.
in the entire country. More than two thous-
and of such dwelliniia were erected durinR
I**!"), a record which it is confidently anticip-
ated will be enceeded during the present year,

Seventy-live per cent, of our streets are
paved. Few communities on theentirc North
American Continent can boast of such an
exceptional record.

One great recommendation that the Border
Municipalities possess and which appi^als

•" forcibly to American manufacturers dcair-
ing to locale in Canada is that we an w
cony.niently clos.- lo so many large and
iiM|«,rlant industrial centres in the adjacent
United ,Stau«. I or instance, we are only
4 hours and 5 minutes from Grand l^apidi-
7 hours and 5) minutes from Chicago; I hour
and 50 minutes from Toledo: 4 hours and 45
minutes from Cleveland: 8 hours and 50
minutes from Pittsburgh: 9 hour, from Mil-
waukee and so forth. United State, indu.lrie.
are therefore able lo opcrat.' branches here
with their one highly paid headquarter!
executive; and within a day, their executive
heads can conveniently visit their branchr.
here and (let home again.

•Some indication of the progress of the
llorder Communities may U gathered from
the fact that for months past the increa^
shown in their bank clearings ha. been by
far the greatest record in the Dominion,
Lost week this increase was «4<',; and it is

occasionally even higher.
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COMPLIMENTS

A. Ramsay & Son G).

Paints and

Varnishes

MONTREAL QUEBEC

e^^'*^' Wnomo

Thr Clolhm with a National

Reputation (or Style

ami Quality."

Afrnia in wvry C'liy

ml I'fiwii in ('niulu

THE LOWNDES COMPANY
i.iMirij)

H4 Wcti [-,„„, Si T,„„„,„

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited
(FJv -Sp*ri«l Ap|N)inrmpnt i.. I In M«ic«v thr Kiii«)

Makers of the Famous

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
and Other High-Grade Hard Spring Wheat Floun.

The UrgMl Miller, in the British Empire
Daily Capacity 21.750 Barrels

MONTRKAL
Mill, at :

FORT WILLIAM WINNIPI.G MI.DICINI. MAT

BlOl "Made In Canada" Coods
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Carhartt
eralls

THE sort of things you
admire in a well made
tool are to be found inmy Carhartt Overalls-

staunch materials, sound
workmanship, long wear.
The button holes arc made
to Jit the button and then
reinforced. Interlacing sus-
penders (my own inven-
tion) are non - skidding—
they can't slip off your
Ehouldcis, or separate in
the wash Reinforced bands

/ give a bull-dog grip to the
tiuspendcr buttons. Angular
rule pocket and swing
pocket remove the vexation
of picking up pencils and
tools whenever you stoop.
Generous sizes—but exam-
ine my Carhartt'a for your-
self. You won't wonder
then why you see so many
around the shop.

r

ALWAYS ASK FOR

CANADA
BREAD
and you will always
be served to the best

of bread - the taste

pleases the flavor

sati.sfies and that is

your guarantee for

wholesoraeness and
nutriment.

Begin to use
Canada Bread

to-day.

Ask Your Grocer or

' £ct it from a Canada
Bread Salesman.

L:

Bakethopi mt-

l(IK(tN-|(l

INMPW;
MONTREAL
HAMILTON

ANGLIN-NORCROSS, LIMITED
Contracting Engineers and Builders

65 MCIORIA STREKT
MONTREAL
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The
Independent Order

of Foresters
Otanized 1874

Total Benefits
Paid to Member. «nd their

BencficiaricB

$66,000,000.00

Policies Issued From
$500 to $5000

R. MATl tlSON
Secretary

*• H. MUNrtK
PrMHlent

U H. CatTRtLLK
[ reiMurcr

EUREKA
REFRIGERATORS

Direct from factory lo user.

Simple but efficient.

Made in Canada by Canadian
workmen for 34 years.

Solid Oak Case. White
Enamel Interior. Equipped
with Eureka patented cold
dry air circulation system.

EureRa Refrigerator Co., Limited
Head Offices Owen Sound

Hr«iicli«B
:

Turnnio Monireul 1 lumilton

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The First Province in the Dominion to build Trunk Roads

Over $25.000.000 Sp.r,f .. Roads. Since 1910
Over 3000 Miles

of Gravelled or Macadamized Roads

Five Trunk Roads Conncclini'
Rouses Point and Montreal M . , . „Quebec and Jackman (Mtine> 'n.-.t. ..

"™'"^»' """I Ouelioc
M . .' Shert>rooke and Derby Line (VI)Montreal and SI. Johns. P (J.

* '

For lull information apply lo

HON. J. A TESSIER.
Minister of Roads.

The Conslruclion ol Trunk Ro:til. ;» .i,„ ... , ^Road.s ."^^.^e^^Wov,„„^,,, p„ebee has per.n.I.ed l.e earryin,

MIAMI-QUEBEC r<OUTE
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PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
HON. GEO. .\. GRIERSON, MInl.ter of Public Work,

BUREAU OF LABOR
"«c. , »2 N« P.HI.„.„. B„l,d.„».

"<Mi^ ..d MWn to bnnt •t-wt bMi.. rri.iion. I>m.»„ ,„

"Tha Maniioba Fuionti
— "» ""IltWIlDB All."TW B«k. afcop. Art

Tfc. rvtbtk Buikbit* Ac.
•

"Tfc. B^hUiv TrW« P™m„« Ac..-

..!*• f—^'—' '^'^l" Ei«..„ Ac.
Th* SiHM Ball.. Acl."TWFw W.«.Ac..-

'Th. EI«iri«i.M- Licraa Aci
"

Tfc. Miiumum W.^ Aci

LAW« «OVERNINf; CMItl. LABIMt IN rAt.Tl.mM

NIlHH .a bt Miplayad ui, fnioiy,

tAWS UOVERNINti STEAM HulLEHN AND
STEAM ENCilNEER.S

All boikn rafniu nrnu. J _ ».
ch..,. .4 . lic™^ -^-mT^ "^"^ """• *- '"

LAWS tiOVKKNINt; ELEVArfUtN

(iika.a brim &,m
„ ™J| h( aparaiad •rLkw.

i

otHMwd In- .he B«»,u af Uha.

SZI. .Tut. '"" "^ ""' "'»" •"— I— •!-

1.AWS CiOVtHNlNU B.K™ili,L C.lNTHAlTO.l
AND JOUKNIVMBN BlKnunTlANS

All nmrKtan aad JfwnMy««n EkcLkjaiu muM pi-,.,.. .

LAWS OOVBININti TMll LlCINMNc; or CIMiMATO

bt Byna. al Ubo
.KH. 18 a( -Th. Public

Tfc.C

wMfanh

»>P«*6a< a( til i.

tU pn>v

<iM>«l. ud
<w»af Ih.

n.ib..».tad

E. McfiRATII.

MOTHERS' ALLOWANCES

Manllat«

n»W» iIh mothar at a familv h.»l. _j . l j
P^'P""" » Id

»l"-.a.,„h.,..„ " ™°^ .VLT"
'"'-»"•' <•» J-'l.

-h.. a,!.,.,.. .»a ™i%"™:v.t:r::™:\^!:;X'';'iir

aa2';a';i';,::".:ir'-r™- > ^^•••^ • •*... .>» i,...!!aad lat-N<|i,td pol^y. iha (nat aad p.aalical ab»ti «l „I.T

;:»"::r,i^.'K'a':,'a''™;.r"'
'" " '—" < ^"•*""

Molha..- allowanca. m„ i«aaaa..trd ih lala ^ l

™';':::;,:"'.,',r,7.:"*;'K.'-T
"-"^ -"""«''::

PUBLIC HE.\LTH NURSING IN
MANITOBA

ma*. .. .k. a.™,,, .!.„ „ji.| „ j„„, „__'^ ^."r''

rWB laiulaFly la Ih. aaptla „.j , ly.iaa, o| |.a„., ™iii

Ptopar cara al (hail a«a|HJa|
in» luetiat aiolWr* la Ih.

-I lk> «,k, PublK HHl.h Num .r. Knw\-..
"""""'

diMricl. <4 (h. ProviPK, .h.™ .h.>, .„ wiihe.^^lfco,
"*""

««*.«. TW- nu.».» HO.. M^ (v.ta.bl, «„" ,"J!!!^
l-apl. •*« «„ld o,h.,.i« b. w,.!™, .,.ia.j mad^l *r !

-ad „,«hW « p.ap.riy ..^ift^„^ .» i«.ad".ru^
^



Synopsis of Legislation Affecting Ubor In the Province of Manitoba

umon. abor organization,, .he reUt°o^,C;~n .£; li""''."'. """r
''I"' <«'««"ltie.. tr.d»

to wo,km,™n throujhout Manitoba™ h.uclTrno^.t" "P'." '
'"'' "!»' '"'•jec.. „( i„,e,„,

It sfKin became obvious that the Act wa. «( l:»»i . ,

« y o" me Bureau.

;0.h. ,9,6. and a. ,b.. .i„„ .,'1"^'ireuS-'l wTt'-e'n,:,"3 'S- ,tt„^-J
"The Mwiiloba Fmrloriw Act " whU-h ^m«fc lo include Ch.nwe laundrie*. '

"fhe Shopa Regulaiion A. t." o„ the Sutu,™but not r "-Hjusry enfu.ced.
^i.tmes

"The Balu Shopa Act," on the Sliidh k .

not previo«.Iy enforced.
Sl-lutw but

"TheBuiUinB r«de. Protection Aci."
The Public Buildine. Act."

"The fiieam Boiler Act.'
ROMted -The SiMni Boilei
Ihe 5l.t.o.,«ry Eniineer', /«:(. whuh mctud.the e,.mm-twn «dlicenwn» of ..-m en.iwB^

l^llil^'^'" 'J"" ^"'«^" Elevtor Act,w leaialmi on nuwl > ik. lait. 7 V

in which wu incor-

1- ..i^'l.°"":*_^|!^V!_AV' ;
which tncludM

• « ranenier and
new IcfiaUiion miird i

Legislature.
the 1916 MMion of the

p~3'..^Ki',,T;!L*i',,,lX»S'..„'3:-'"™

•ny youn. pcr»n under ihc age of .i«e,n vea~ ,„^," !' '? ?." ""PV"' l"'"™ employing

w™s:;T:^.i^«'''''"'™»-'"—sa'^±nr„„"d^

beeaJt^o"£t;'j::';:.-'.r,',;rdt gr^„-; fbi^'w-jjux-' *,'-
'-^'••r'

""
At til.- 1917 iqi« . II,-. '^""»"' *'*" *ne enlorcement of same

Ac.^^a^;a:^^'a'nTb:rre^v;otK';'fSt'ApH,,"t?,^''••^"• ''- -ri- Mi„i„„„ W..e

f™°!;etplv,:::"ni:ol'lt'.5l;„%;s '^--y. °'-™j°" "• "-"'""J
o( the U,j.l.,„„ .he following new" legXii" .'°ff.^'',C,Z; ™t".Td.""

'"»""'»"'»"

The Industrial Conditions Bill,
Barber's License Act."

"The Facinriefl Act.

-1^" ^^"P" R*BuUtion Act
The Steam Boiler Act
The PaiMnnr and F- ,( .

The Fair »'•.« Act.
The Building Trades ^.oip
"The BakeSht^ Ac

rjev.ior ,

>i.onAct.'

;:Th. Public Buildinn Ac..'
Ihe tjectriciana Licenae .^ct."

"^ f^V c Amuaementa Act, fClauae IB

^rTiol) "' "' '^"^'"^ P''""™ Wrchiw

"TJw Minimum Wage Act."
'The Barber'a Licenae Act..,_, ™ "-'"era i-icen»e Act.

proc,ai„:d'r^i:';^:s-:3^!s;;e^i;^^t.i^it::;;!Tu^t """"-" '•• ^"
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BE A MUTUALIST I

(or lh«m. peace o( mind for v.,»r«if .„? 1 l^.
''""' '*•"''> lo secure memhi-rs

•ppe.r, he.l ,ui,.d ,o ,„„ e.p««"re,"re"e„ ,
"" "'"'""' !""»' ""'' "•"

We h... .„„,. ,. .„ ,„d,n, „„„e. Co„ ,. „„„„ ,„, ,„. „„ „,,^.

W Canada
'I'in ..ur Cinpany
all ^insured,
'nc will be rtiv

iilahle and the

(nend

r-^-^r...u^^s^.....ZSP'o;-^.,,

QUALITY (Union Label) BROOMS
JY!:;EPJi!gjpf;^_JVines Grocers' Sundries

WALTER WOODS & COMPANY
HAMILTON AND WINNIPEC;



>|^E Extend a Hearty

VA/ Welcome and the

freedom of our stores to all

the delegates, their wives

and friends while attending

the convention here.

Q^^^
"^—.CH Sr^.s^,3,,^^p„,,,^^



fT ÊNNOX
HeaJquarlera for

Leather Goods
and Novelties

Largest Assortment of

Trunks. Club Bags
and Suit Cases on the

Continent.

JOHN LENNOX & CO.
18-22 King Street Eaat

HAMILTON ONT.

1



THE MINIMUM WAGE ACT
BV RE\. PETFR BRVCE
'^ "" •"•••- A,.., ,,,.

THlSB,ll.N„„,ber226.,..„Ac,.oprov,de
for . Minimum W.ge Board with power

to regulate ,n cert.m ««. ,he mm.mum w.ge,
of women and girl,. I, received i„ third
reading on the 27th of May. 1920. in theOnt.„„ Leg,.U,„„. „j -J ^^^^^ .^^^ ^^^^^
and^take., effect on the l.t da, of October.

Thi. law i, designed to protect women and
g.rl, ,n mdustry. worker, peculiarly ,u«eptibleo explo,ta.,on. It ha, been demon,tra.ed
that ,uch a law ,, neccary becau« employer,o female labor have again been found guilty
of paymg wage, insufficient to maintain the

^Ive, through ,he,r union,, but women arenot ea,ily organized.

con,.derably ,n recent year, and many em-ployer, may be highly commended in ,hi,regard, but sufficient evidence i, available toprove ,he necessity for a Minimum WageBoard ,n On.ar.o^ The operation of theAct under wise direction, will be of realpublic value.

The Act will be administered by a boardcomposed of five persons, two of whomThVube women, appointed by the Lieutenan
Governor-in-Council. and known as the Min -

board shall serve without remuneration, bua per diem allowance may be paid to the

oTtl iTw "": """^'"^^ "• "^^ "«'"«

The board .hall powe,, all power, thatmay be conferred upon a commi.,i„ncr under
the Public Inquirie. Act, and .hall have
authority to conduct .uch inve,tigatio„. a,
.1 m.y deem neccMary. for the purpo« of
.pertaining condition, prevailing fo any
cl... of ,ndu.try where women and girl, a,,employed, and the «ale of wage, being paid

estabhah a minimum w.ge for employe, inany trade in Ontario. If the Kale of wage"
«> established i, con„dered inadequate ounfoi. the board may direct a conference
between reprcKntalive, of employer, andemploye, in the da,, of employment "nquestion "for ,he purp„,e of reaching Jnagreement and recommending to the boardminimum wage, to be payable in that cla»of employment. Every conference .hahconsist of an equal number of repre«ntativei^

of employer, and employe. re.pectively. witha di.inlere„ed per«,n appointed by the Boardto act a, chairman of the conference, who
•hall not vote in the confc.ence, but m.^.dv,« the repre«ntative. a. to their procedureand a.,i,t the conference in arriving^, alu."

to the board in writing, but a minority of the

T,l J "^ "•"" '«"P' "I 'lie reportof the chairman of the conference may rem tthe matter of difference to the same orTanew conference for consideration, or e...bli.ha minimum wage in the cl>u „( i

affected.
" °' ™P'<»™ent

A wage lower than the minimum wage maybe establLhed for handicapped, part tZe



or ipprantice employe. An .pprenlicfnjcm . perK,n who. whether under .rlicle.
ol apprenticeihip or nol, i. receiving in.lruc
lion in .ny lr«dc. occup.lion or calling, while
employed thereon."

The .mount to be .llowed for witne.. fee.w reguUted by the Lieulen,nt.Governor in
Council.

The B«,d .h.ll publi,h in the Ont.rio
IrtMtte .11 orderi. .nd notice thereof .hall be
given to the repre.ent.tive. of the employer,
.nd the employe.. Upon public.tion of the
order it .h.ll be binding .. ,o the minimum
w.ge. to be paid in the cl.« of employment
de.lt with under the order. The Bo.rd m.y
direct that notice of .uch order be po.ted in
.uch poutioni a. to be ea.ily read by the
employe, in each factory, .tore, etc
concerned. Any employer paying a wage of
lew amount th.n th.t fixed by the Board .hall
be guilty of an ofFenw and .hall incur . penalty
not exceeding $500. and not le« than $50 for
each employe affected, and in .ddition .hall
upon conviction be ordered to pay to .uch
employe, the difference between the wage,
actually received and the minimum wage
fixed by the Board. I„ default of immediate
payment of .uch penalty, the employer .hal|
be impnwned for a period not exceeding .ix
month, and not len than two month..

The Act doe. not apply to farm laborer,
or domestic Krvant..

A .imilar Act i. in force in Manitoba,
Bntwh Columbia, Saskatchewan and Quebec
The principle ha. been introduced through
legislative .ction in New Ze.land, Victoria
New South Wales, Western Au.tralia. Queens-
land. Tasmama. Great Britain, etc. At least
twelve American states have legally endorwd
the principle. When minimum wages are
paid although possibly fixed by different
methods, they have two similar character-
istic. The wages form a basic standard of
remuneration, they are the lowest rate which
can be paid to the wage earner in any given
trade, and the rate is legally protected. The

employer failing to pay the minimum Kaleand the employe who accept, leu are both
•ubjcci to penallie. impo«d by the law
ProvLion ,. usually made for infirm or aged
worker, by application for variation from
award rate..

The labor of women outside of the home
constitutes one of the vital problems in
<-anadian life. It i, estimated that 800000
women are now engaged in gainful occupation,
in Canada. In I8«0 women workers formed
3-5 per cent, of the total bread winner, in

the United States; in 1910 they formed 21-2
per cent. A conservative estimate would to-
day place the figure at 26 or 28 per cent.
The protection of thi. great army of women
workers, potential mothers, i. not simply aprobem of industry, i, i. , „.„„ j ,

•ffecling the health and well being of the race.

We have travelled far .ince a conimittee
appointed by the British Parliament to
consider the woolen industry gave an intere.t-
ing statement of the rights of Englishmen.

I he right of every man to employ the capital
he inherits or ha. acquired according to hi.own diKretion without mole.tation or obatruc-
tion K> long as he does not infringe on the
riRhl. and property of others, is one of the
privileges which the free and happy constitu-
tion of this country has long accustomed every
Briton to consider as his birthright." The
iai«ez faire doctrine of letting things alone
was the policy of the Government.

If the working classes attempted to
improve their own condition, by .triking or
orming unions, they were met by the wages
fund theory: "A certain definite proportion
ot the national income was .uppoKd to be
spent in wages, con«quently if any particular
group of workmen wished to raise their wages
they were told that tliey could only do m at
the expense of some other group." These
theories Laissez Faire-and Wages Fund
have happily been abandoned, although not
completely until recent years. The question
IS now within the realm of practical politics.



Gov.rnm.„,. cUim ,h, ri,he ,o .„p i„

Xry: '
""'^"' •"' "" '-'-'" •"

The hc«rin,;i before commilleei of tk^
S.n..e .nd Oje Hou« of Rep„«.„,.,iv..

pnncple of ih, minimum «^. di«|o«| .
'•ck of oppo.,t,on to the principle of minimum
"-.I. determ,n.tio„ for women .nd ,irl..
Mr. Ch.rle. J Columbu.. rep,e»„,i„,' ,h.Merch.M. .nd Manufacture,.' A-oci..io„
of the D..tr,ct of Columbi.. declared thath« aoociation wa. actively in favor of the
meaiure. Mr. Edward A. Filene. Manager

innli
'•'P:"'""'*' •"« in Boaton with

i.000 employe., .tated "we boMe. lel ju.t
a. much from the minimum w^ law a. our
workpeople do. becauK a $5,00 a week girl

wte.::?e^.:r'p,t;.r^"'
The recent National Indu.trial Conf.„««

.mpfoyer., employe, and the general publie.

r.wT^
"«•' >h. principle of a minimum wa^l«w for workmg women i. «, longer in dehalT

In previou. article. I have di«u«d indetadcnticm. commonly advanced againal
the Mmimum Wage Uw, Suffice i, nJw to
"", t'l ?

""">' *"" PreJiMion. of oppon-
ent, of the aw, have «,, been realized Ttk,
countrie. where it i. in operation,

Copie. of the Act may be obtained upon
appl.cat.on at the ofBce. of the Department
of Ubor, Parliament Building., Toromo

Canada's Most

Famous Tobacco

IMPERIAL
MIXTURE

Hudson's Bay Company





J. A. MeUren Co.. Limited

E. R. C. CUrluon

Provinci.1 P,p„ Mill. Co., Umiled
Tilley. JoJiniton. -iliomKn & P.rnwntcr
F. W. Woolworih Co.. Limiled

W. R. Brock Co.. Umitcd
Otlcr & Hammond
Dirt Union Co.. Limited

R. A. Liiier & Co.. Limited

Gundy. Cl.pperton Co.. Limited

Canadian Yale & Towne. Limited

Plymouth Cordage Co.. Umitcd
A. E. Ames < Co.

Cillin-Cuy. Limited

Boston ln»ulated Wire & Cable Co.. Limited
Wood. Alexander & Jonei

Stamped & Enamelled Ware, Umitcd
The Hetpelcr Furniture Co.. Umitcd
Shurly-Diclrich Company. Umitcd
Getty. Scott. Limited

The Hurlbut Co.. Umitcd
George Pattinaon

The Canadian Office & School Furniture Co.. Umitcd
Cowan & Co.. of Gait. Limited

The Katie Foundry

The Goldie a, McCulloch Co., Limited
R. L. Pollock. Shimer. Cuttcrhead Co.
The Regal Shirt Co.. Limited

McLarens. Limited

Toranto, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto. Ontario.

Toronto. Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto. Ontario,

Toronto, Ontario.

St. Catharines. Ontario.

Welland. Ontario.

Toronto. Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Heipeler, Ontario.

Hcapeler, Ontario.

Gait. Ontario.

Gall. Ontario.

Proton. Ontario.

Prciton. Ontario.

Preston. Ontario.

Gait, Ontario.

Gait, Ontario.

Gait, Ontario.

Gait, Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario.



C.n.di.n M«,l Product.. Ijmil«j
lnt„n.iion.l M.ll«bl, Iron Co., I.miicd
GuclpJ, Sprin, «, a,|, To.. I.imi„d
Robin Slcw.ri. Limiled

Dominion C.nn«r.. Limiitd

Cuclpli Soap Co.

C.n.d. Cycl. «, Motor Co.. Un,it«J
Union Dr.wn St«| Co.. Limit«i
Pure Milk Co.

Hamilton Dairy Co.

The William Peace Co.. Ijmiled
Rich.,d„„, Gowan t, Wat«n, Accoun,a„.H
The T. A. Ly.le Co.. Umited
The- C. Watkin., Umited. The Right Hou«,
Kmtiion Millini Co.. Umited
A. Davi. t, Son, Umited

Th.W.J.Crother.Co.,Umited
Abbott. Grant & Co., Umited
The Perfe. tion Stove Co., Umitca
Gull River Lumber Co.. Umited
Horn Brother. Woollen Co.. Umited
Canadian Meter Co., Umited
The T. Si.man Shoe Co.. Umited
Interlake TiMue Mill. Co., Umited
Metropolitan Motor., Umited
Union Stock Yard. Co., Umited
Brown. Br.« & Copper Rolling Mill., Umited
McClary Manufacturing Co., Umited
RobinMn. Utile & Co., Umited
U>ndon Concrete Machinery Co.. Umited
Northern Electric Co., Umited
Sun Ufe Awurance Co. of Canada
Canadian Cottons. Umited
Drummond, McCall & Co.. Umited
Canada Iron Foundrie.. Limited

Merchant. Bank of Canada

Toronto. Ontario.

Cuelph. Ontario.

Cuelph, Ontario.

Guelph. Ontario.

Cuelph. Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Cuelph. Ontario.

We.lon. Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Toronto. Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario.

King.lon. Ontario.

Kint.ton. Ontario.

King.lon. Ontario.

Brockville. Ontario.

Sarnia. Ontario.

LindMy, Ontario.

Lindwy. Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Aurora, Ontario.

Toronto. Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

New Toronto. Ontario.

London, Ontario.

London. Ontario.

London. Ontario.

Montreal. Quebec.

Montreal. Quebec.

Montreal. Quebec.

Montreal. Quebec.

Montreal. Quebec.

Montreal. Quebec.



Canadian Vickera, Limited

Canadian Pneumatic Tool Co.. Limited
Eugene F. Phillip, Electric Work.. Limited
The G. Golding & Sons

Dowawell, Lee. & Co.. Umited
Victoria Wheel Work. Co.. Limited
St. Clair Broi.

William. Clove & Gauntlet Co.. Limited
Beaver Furniture Co.

Narrow Fabric Weaving & Dyeing Co., Umited
The Waterloo County Loan & Saving,
John M. Garland, Son & Co.. Limited
J. H. Connor & Son. Limited

MacKenzie. Limited

M. J. O'Brien. Limited

Dufton. Limited

The Stratford Bra., Co.. Limited
Thoma. Organ & Piano Co.. Limited
Hay & Co.. Limited

Harvey Knitting Co.. Umited
The Jame. Stewart Mfg. Co.. Limited
Sterling Textile Co.. Limited

T„e Bain Wagon Co.. Umited
Graham,. Limited

The Deacon Shirt Co., Umited
Maxwell',. Limited

The American Hat Mfg. Co.
The General Accident Anur.nce Co. of Canada
The Sherwin-William. Co. of Canada. Umited
Wayagawack Pulp & Paper Co., Umited
W^bawo Cotton Co., Limited

Laurentide Co.. Umited
King Brother.. Umited
The Riordan Pulp & Pap,, Co., Umited
W. & J. Sharpie., Reg.

The John Ritchie Co.. Umited
Shawinigan Water & Power Co.

Montreal. Quebec.

Montreal. Quebec.

Montreal. Quebec.

Toronto, Ontario.

Hamilton, Ontario,

Gait, Ontario,

Gait, Ontario,

Kitchener, Ontario.

Kitchener. Ontario.

Gait, Ontario.

Waterloo, Ontario.

Ottawa. Ontario.

Ottawa, Ontario,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Ottawa, Ontario.

Stratford, Ontario.

Stratford, Ontario.

Woodatock. Ontario.

Woodstock, Ontario.

Woodstock, Ontario.

Wood,tock, Ontario.

Woodatock, Ontario.

Woodatock, Ontario,

Belleville, Ontario.

Belleville, Ontario.

St. Mary',, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Montreal. Quebec.

Three Riven, Quebec.

Three River,, Quebec,

Grand Mere, Quebec,

Quebec, Quebec.

Montreal, Quebec.

Quebec, Quebec.

Quebec. Quebec.

Montreal, Quebec,



Crane. Limited

P- K. Company, Limited

H. R. Coodday & Co.

The Colonial Lumber Co.. Umited
International Harvester Co. of Canada. Umited
Belding Paul Corticelli. Limited

fC) G- D. Moore Co.. Limited

E. T. Wright & Co.. Limited

Oscar Rumple

J. E. Wigand & Co.. Umited
Kitchener Buttons. Limited

British American Nickel Corporation. Umited
Office Specialty Mfg. Co.. Umited
M. C. Campbell

J. R. Eaton & Sons. Limited

The Walkerville Brewing Co.. Umited
Standard Paint «< Varnish Co.. Limited
The U.S. Playing Card Co.

Fisher Body Co.. of Canada. Limited
The McLean Lumber Co.. Umited
Windsor Machine & Tool Works
McCord Manufacturing Co.

Walker & Sons. Umited (Planing Mill)
Wallace R. Campbell

Gordon M. McGregor

The Hamilton Pressed Brick Co.
E. Beck Manufacturing Co.. Limited
Midland Engine Works
Lufkin Rule Co. of Canada
The Hayes Wheel Co. of Canada
Chick Contracting Co.. Umited
R. Weatcott Co.. Umited

Leggett «< Plait Spring Bed Co.. Umited
B. W. Vallat

Merlo. Merki & Kay
Canadian Lamp & Stamping Co.

Hartwell Brothers. Umited

Montreal. Quebec.

Montreal. Quebec.

Quebec. Quebec.

Pembroke. Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Montreal. Quebec.

St. Mary's. Ontario.

St. Thomas. Ontario.

Kitchener. Ontario.

Kitchener. Ontario.

Kitchener. Ontario.

Ottawa. Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Oriliia. Ontario.

Walkerville, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.

Ford. Ontario.

Ford. Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Penetanguishene. Ontario.

Midland. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Ford. Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.



Cast Slonc & Block Machine Co.. Limited

Eclysae Machine Co.. Limited

Windsor Truck & Storage Co.. Limited

The Bayer Co.. Limited

Windsor Lumber Co.

Wood. Gundy & Co.

The Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. Co.

George H. Marin

Excelsior Granite & Marble Works

R. J. Whitia fit Co.. Limited

United Grain Growers. Limited

A. Macdonald

The Vulcan Iron Works. Limited

Great West Electric Co.. Limited

The Godville Co., Limited

G. F. Stephens & Co.. Limited

The G. McLean Co.. Limited

Congdon. Marsh, Limited

The J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co.. Limited

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.. Limited

Western Steel Products, Limited

Western King Manufacturing Co., Limited

Brown Optical Co.

Smith, McDonald & Gow Co.

J. F. Smith tt Co., Limited

Laing's Drug Store

William Bolman

Oak Hall

W. K. Pond

Paul Eberwini

Baun fit Brody

John McHutchison fli Co.. Bakers

Walerous Engine Works Co.. Limited

Dominion Sewer Pipe & Clay Industries. Limited

Dominion Crown Cork Co., Limited

The Brandon Shoe Co.. Limited

Slingsby Manufacturing Co., Limited

Walkcrville, Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor, Ortario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Brantford. Ontario.

Brantford. Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Brantford. Ontario.

Brantford, Ontario.



The Dominion Steel Products, Limited

Ejsman & Company, Limited

R. S. Mclndoe

The Northwestern Elevator Co.

Port Arthur & Fort William Mfg. Co.. Limited

Canadian Feed Manufacturing Co., Limited

Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co.. Limited

Spanish River Pulp fit Paper Co.. Limited

Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited

Wickham's

White Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.

E. H. Gregory

Bowlby & Gluns, Limited

Lanspeary's. Limited

N. A. Gowdy

H. E. Guppy & Company, Limited

D. H. Bernhardt

Walkerville Hardware Co.. Limited

W. Weir, Pitt Street W.

W. J. Stoops, Agent

Pennington & Laing

Essex Provision Co., Limited

H. E. Blood

Chas. S. King

W. L. McGregor

F. C. McMath

White Machine Works, Limited

Lake Erie Coal Co.

Detroit & Windsor Ferry Co.

Geo. E. White & Son

The Brantford Cordage Co., Limited

The Bluebird Corporation. Limited

Thomas Lowe

The Hiram L. Piper Co.. Limited

The Reg. N. Boxer Co.. Limited

St. Maryg Cement. Limited

W. J. Gage & Co., Limited

Brantford, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto. Ontario.
'

Fort William. Ontario.

Port Arthur. Ontario.

Fort William. Ontario.

Port Arthur, Ontario.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario,

Windsor, Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Walkerville, Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.

Walkerville, Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Walkerville, Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.

Mayor of Walkerville.

Walkerville, Ontario.

Walkerville, Ontario.

Windsor. Ontario.

Walkerville. Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor, Ontario.

Brantford. Ontario.

Brantford, Ontario.

Renfrew. Ontario.

Montreal, Quebec.

Toronto, Ontario.

St. Mary's. Ontario

Toronto, Ontario.



Gordon McKay & Co., ! i , led

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada
Standard Tube «c Fence Co.. Limited

The Ottawa Bectric Railway Co.. Limited
Waterloo Mfg. Co., Limited

The Arcade, Limited

Crowe'i Iron Works, Limited

The T, Eaton Co., Limited

John Harrison & Sons Co., Limited

The Collingwood Milling Co.

Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto, Ontario,

Woodstock. Ontario,

Ottawa. Ontario,

Waterloo, Ontario,

Hamilton, Ontario.

Gu Sh, Ontario,

Hamilton, Ontario.

Owen Sound, Ontario.

Collingwood. Onurio,

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO
LIMITED

Manufacturing Pharmacists

PERTH. ONTARIO



CONCRETE MACHINERY
L«te.t ImprovedTypeCrusheM. R„!L, Hoi.i.

H™ Mjchinery Screen.. R«id M«hm«y,
Mwere. Engineii. Boitere. r.leiaiors, P.tc,

C-ONTRACTORS- AND BUII.DKRS l,(Jir|PMKN T. F.T(

WETTLAUFER BROS., I.IMrTKD
178 Spwlm. Avenue. TORONTO. ONT

Are you going too
Build or Repair;

If you are goinS to h„ild or repair
you owe it to yourself (,. mve«li(«le
the superior (jualily of

NEPONSET ASPHALT
SLATE SURFACE
TWIN SHINGLES

In a NEPONSET Twin Shingle R..o(aro
comhined Ihe good qualities ot «laii-

lile and wood. They are handsome,
lasting and (ire resintent They do not
rust, rol, warp, iplit nor blow away

Stnd for SampUt and Deicriplivm FolderM

MANUhAtTt'Rm »Y

BIRD & SON. LIMITED, Hamilton, On
For Sale b> Uealem Kverywherc

That Stubborn
Cough
wWtl.n (rom „ lr™h cold. Bronchili, or

A*tlhmn M'ill readily yield to

NA-CRU-CO

Syrup of Tar
with Cod Liver Oil Compound

-Sold bv all (^oxj DrusRuu
Till, Jtpenilahle cough medicine «i»e, m,„k

rc;iel when Ihe thwal is sore or Irritnlcd || |,raK
the inRanied raeiiihranes

: loosens Ihe phleKm .ind
coniplelel, cures Ihe mosl sluhborn coujh

IIS pleasanl aRreeahle taale raahei Ihis eacet-
lenl r--nie,ly parlicularly suited to children. Keep
a home al.a,, in H, house None (enuine e.cepi
in Red Package tscarini; the trademark Na-Dru-Lo

N.AnON,\L DRUG & ( Hl^MKAL
COMP.ANY OF CANADA. L™ued

Dominion Foundries
& Steel Limited

Basic and Acid Hearth
Steel

Electric Steel

Stee' Castings

Locomotive and Car
-Axles

Heavy Forgings



/^UR New Factory has been equipped throughout with
^-^ automatic machinery and travelling ovens and every other

modern device which tends to improve the working conditions

of the bakery and to produce better bread, therefore the public

are assured of getting

"IDEAL" BREAD
Manufactured under "Ideal" Conditions

IDEAL BREAD COMPANY. Limited
183-193 Dovercourt Road. Toronto

DUNDAS STONE

CRUSHED STONE
Dundas Crushed Stone has the bi£ advantage o( being a tried and proven
material. In miles of roadway throughout the Province Dundas Stone
is making good- Wc can give you much valuable information in this

connection, if you are interested in good roads. Write to-day.

Toronto Office: ROOM 209 McKINNON BUILDING

CANADA CRUSHED STONE CORPORATION
LIMITED

DUNDAS. ONTARIO



WESTINGHOUSE
MOTORS

GENERATORS TRANSFORMERS
SWITCHBOARDS, ETC.

AIR BRAKES
AIR COMPRESSORS

Household Conveniences

:

IRONS TOASTERS HEATERS PERCOLATORS
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE

ASK YOUR DEALER

Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

VANCOUV^ .RONTON .0KT*,u.,AM O.TAWA H.L.PAXCALGARY WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL



The

Empire Mfg. Co.,
Limited

Mattufadunri of

Plumbers' and

Steamfitters'

Brass Goods

Londo Toronto

Producers and Manufacturers

of

BAR STEEL
AND IRON

AND THEIR
PRODUCTS

The Peck Rolling Mills
Limited

F^i.bl..M 1818 MONTREAL

r

—

Tetrault Shoe Manufacturing Company, Limited
MONTREAL

Largest Shoe Manufacturers
in Canada

l-F.S PLUS GRANDS FABRICANTS DE CHAUSSURES AU CANADA

Canada Ingot Iron Company
Limited

M.nuf.ciurer. ol

Armco Iron Corrugated

Culverts

Guelph Shcrbrooltc WintntM-K Calg;

The Standard Fuel Co.
of Toronto, Limited

58 KinE Street Eaat

Toronto

TELEPHONE M- 4)0J



• 4

(»

MASSEY-HARRIS
COMPANY Limited
The lafjtest manufacturers of Agricultural

Implements in Ihe Brilish Empire.

Hcd OfRcc. TORONTO. C ANADA
Ficlorie. al Toronto. Wi-.lon. Branltord (two) and Woodiloclc
Brandies at Montreal, Monclon. Winnipeg. Regina. Saskatoon.
Swilt Current, Yorkton. Calgary. Edmonton Transfer Houses
al Vancouver and Kamloops.



THE MOLSONS BANK
CwiulPudUii
Ravo Kauri .

M<J<».«»
t.OW.OOO

' W BruMhM ihnMifliawl CuMd*

"Peerless- Products
fARM AND ftnn f>Jtj(>i
P O U 1. T R V F E N r K aOUNAMUNTAl. AND PARK FtNt * iFARM AND (JRNAMRN?a|. CArts

Th» fc«l iImi (hilM machauit. n,^,rn hwIuh.

ThtBanwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co.
HAMII.TDN. ONT "'INNIPFCi. MAN

COMPLtMtNTS

THE WILLIAMS-TROW
KNITTING CO.. LIMITED

STRATFORD
ONTABHJ

THE FARMERS' DAIRY
COMPANY. LIMITED
W.liMr Rd ind Bridfnon St.

Tihploi. ILIkm fioo

TORONTO

Uu Men Mm. II u N,iu„; Fiku FmJ

WM. HAMILTON CO
LIMITED

Saw Mill MacKinery
Pulp Mill Muhinery

Hydraulic Turbinca

*<»l Rial. Work
T,»™...„ t:,M.p™„ Cray I ™, c-iw

PETKRBOROUCH . ONTAR 10

lOMPLIMF.NTS

•/

GALT MALLEABLE IRON
CO., LIMITED
CALT. ONTARIO

CANADIAN CEREAL AND
FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMITED

STRATFORD. ONT

Mtlai of

MANITOBA BLF.ND WINTER WHF.AT

FLOUR

The R. McDougall Co.
LIMITED

Manufacturara of

Iron Working Machine Tool,
and Pump, for All Dutie,

Eacellence of Quaiiiy GuaruiicMl

GALT, ONT CANADA



<f

(»

"
Maltese Cross"

|

I« the name to rcmcmlKr
when you are tookin| tor the

eaiiesi and heil. wearing

RUBBER
HEELS

Gutta Percha & Rubber
Limited

TORONTO. CANADA

WITH COMPLIMENTS

0/

CANADIAN
EXPLOSIVES

I IMITED

MONTREAL

J I

MONTAUK WATrHF<;
ARF.

THE

MADF. TO GIVE SF.RVIlK
roi-h.d,„.ii.^,^,^,j^.i„

GOUaSMIlHS' STOCK COOF CANADA. l.JMITKD
ni«ONT<»

The Canadian Shovel
and Tool Co., Limited

Hamilton, Canada

SHOVELS
SPADES
SCOOPS

Brands :

Bull Dog Moose
Black Cat

Fox





All outdoors invites your

KODAK
Picturc-niakinjJ with an

Autographic Kodak or

Autographic Brownie

means tlic slory complete

picture, date and title,

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited

TORONTO CANAIM

Dominion Oilcloth

& Linoleum Co., Limited

Montreal
Manuf.i,tu.iTs ot

Plain and Printed Linoleum

Battleship Linoleum

Cork Carpet

Floor and Stair Oilcloth

Table and Enamelled Oilcloth

FELTOL Floor Covering

.Sanitile Wall Covering

Wall Burlaos

Itaruilcd l,y j|| IcaJiiiji Relail aiiJ

ni'parfincntal Slort-s in the Donnnion

Th.- Fiiii-h ilKit Kiuhiri-s

A Fiiiis!i for every surface

and Every purpose.

"Save the surface and
you save all

,

Electro Metals, Limited

Welland, Canada

Electrolytic Ferro Silicon

15', and up

Electrolytic Silico Manganese

Carbon Electrodes

For ,i,c in Ij.kctri,: Furnacra. alt ,ije,

Work, and llradOflice:

WellantJ - Canada



/m
Am., Holdcn Sho,, b.ar Ih. Union Label b.caus. I, i. a JnaranU-. o( proper factory

condition, and tlie hislic-»l standard of workmanship

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED

"Shoemalers lo the Nation
'

'

ST, JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WrNNIPEC, recIKA
EDMONTON VANCOUVER

THE HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS
COMPANY, LIMITED

HAMILTON . . CANADA

steel Bridges steel Viadncts eoOClon Beams
Steel B„i,ji„j3 Steel Roots Angles. Plates, Tee,

Steel Construction of .11 kind. Channels on hand lor prompt shipment or labricatio,,

Estimates, Prices and Designs furnished on applit



WAGSTAFFE'S
Real Seville

Orange
Marmalade

|

All Otangt anj Sugar—
A'o camoaflagt.

BelleJ lellh care In SiletrPant.

"When you eat let it be the Bert'

^^S^ WAGSTAFFE'S
,;^>iB-isX^ PineijipleMuiiuMe ^S
1^^^ CelebntnlBriiiilililelly^jm,

Sinter Maranlide P!9Are Oreat Appmzii»« ^C^'-j^Bfimm^m)
^EfTHilH •OILED IN SILVCR FAMI ^^^^^

AskYour Qrooer tor Them

Compliments

of

Renfrew Knitting

Co., Limited

RENFREW
ONTARIO



THAT QUALITY IN A P-ANO
which above all olliers lijvti* itn

impress, is the tone and itx adapt-

ability to the expression of musical

thouRht. The best critics of tone havi-

insisted that the tone qualities of

MARTIN-ORME PIANO
are not equalled,

MA 111. AT oriAWA. CANAJJA

DRINK

Stadacona Teas
Sold Av ^il (>rncer>

WHITEHEAD & TURNER
PROPRM.TORS

ll^linU

Dobell, Beckett & Co.

Timber and Lumber

Merchants

QUEBEC. MONTREAL. THREE RIVF-RS
Also Richard R. Dobell, 1 10 Cannon St , Undon, End

WHEN BUYING

Illuminating Glassware

ALWAYS ASK FOR

Jefferson Glass
(MAI>K IN (:A\.\|i,\)

Thua you will help I lome Induatry and gaf the hem

Mechanics Supply Co., Limited

TOOIj; AND SUPPLIES
IW Ciaa and Steam I liters. Plumbers
Moulder., Tin.ni.lh., Rooler., I.n„,nrer.

M-him.l,, l;lectri,;,n. Ii,

80-90 Si, PaulStretl Quebfc

20,000
to

Me own
plant,

TlieQuebtcl

UVitr to

Horse Power .Available
Indiistt.ul Purp««.> <n the C.iv

..n.l \',c,n.tv III

QUEBEC. P.Q.

and nrfer iiiJiIaUc H i lu, imluilrtu!

i« |M.wpr. bifl nf room for lion

LimitedQ
ailwav. Ll^hl. Ilcat 4 Power Co.
I'.^n.r,,!,,,, (AiKKir.

Brown ^corporation
Manufaclnrern of

aSprucL- Lumber White Pine
Ranksian Pine Ccc'ar Shingles

Sulphate Pulp Screenings

Turpentine

'•>h SI', PIVnCR .s r. QlfKBIX'. P.Q.

"Canu'^k Bread Mixers

.].' ii.'l touch ihi Joui(h—th« in*thinr

.Zl ill Idtwll." »"' ^'""'"' *"''' "*

F^ILUKE IS IMPOSSIBLE 11 ih«

F. T. WRIGHT CO.. LIMITED
IIA.MIl.TON. CANADA



"There h hut—a Slater Shoe"

«uv Shoes Mii,U aJu

Keep your money on ihii ii(/c anil

our factory huij

This wilt uivework to our own labor,

and [trovidc ii lionK- mLirktt for our

farm products. It will lidp to sDlve

liigli cost of living by increasing ibc

liuyiriK power of our own Hollar

inste:id of liaving it diMcounlcd in a

liumilinting manner.

Burlington Steel Company
LImttcd

STEEL BARS
Rounds Squares

I'lata Angles Bands

Sfitiona for Agricultural Implements

Specialty of Steel Bars

for Concrete Reinforcing

HAMILTON CANADA

J. R. BOOTH
Manufacturer

LUMBER, PULP.

NEWSPAPER and

CARDBOARD

WliolcsiU- l-uml)<T Yard :

BURLINGTON. VT.
OTTAWA

ONTARIO



1 r

Acid Resisting Bronze Castings of All Kinds
'^"'P ^'"^ Paper Mill Castings Made to Any Pattern Desired

Immeillim- l)i.pivfrU.». I'ricra Rleht. \Vi,rk (;iiiiraiit.H.cl

Our New BraM Foundi
and i* now open fur
Shop* in Canada, nnd

OTTAWA CAR MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
OITAHA. CANADA

•lew

"For 69 Ymr, FinI m Ih,

Hearts of Canadians
"

Christie Biscuits
Over Five Hundred Varieties

THE PUREST OF
ALL PURE FOODS

In the homes of the fishermen
of the Atlantic CoHst. the
industrial workers of Ontario,
the grain-growcrs of the
Canadian West, and the
lumbermen and coal miners of
British Columbia the Christie
Biscuit is so well and favorablv
Known that its sale

til others.
urpasses

L
Christie. Brown & Co.. Limited

TORONTO. CANADA

ONYX SHOES
FOR WOMEN

Made- in Canada by Chnadians.

givinn nil thiit is best in quality,

iJ|»-to-the-mii..,ie in style, the

equal of any shoe in the world,

and ynii save the duty by

buying them.

(iooj Deakn Handle Than

Blachford Shoe Mfg. Co.. Limited
TORONTO. (:.\\\l).\



I* I
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U';;:.'-:.:;-

IFRl I RV Mil 1 s I TMTr>-[), llrimllh.n

^m^
llndrrwear and Hosiery

'i!-

r
Pendrith Machinery

Company, Limited
x:Aci!iN!.vr.s

iManu/acturers of

Bakers'

Machinery

'»70 '»72 QUi;i;N ST UKsr

TORONTO - ONTARIO

l*M *MII.TON

THE JAMES MONCUR ELECTRIC CO.
DUtrtbwtor* ElMtrUal Apparatus and
Suppliai for Linht and Pow>r PurpoMi

lM,-^H..nMiiliii nitiOiL tBj Hit. C. . l.i.i.<l*J
n.. t4i..JI^« t-..ii.r.l F,l,.ltli to , L,»i..d

Thr Liaidun N.ltaiiil Cirhon Co
,
limllcd

Th/'L'* d
"*** ^° "" '^•*''*' U"'"«J

Tht 'll'^.wyViihhJ'lI Co*°l''t.aid"'L'ml.,d

fHOS'k K..,,„, ).M WHOItSALK ONLV

The Belgo-Canadian

Pulp & Paper Co.
Limited

Manufaclureis o*"

Wood Pulp

News Print

Paper and

Lumber

SHAWINIGAN FALLS, P. Q,

NATCO
HOLLOW TILE

Contractors for Fireproof

Construction

NATIONAL FIR[:PR00FING COMPANY
OF CANADA. LfMITF.D

J



Rubber Goods (fi^i Made in Canada

THE EMBLEM OF QIAUTV AND IIONRST WORKMANSHIP
(or

RUBBER FOOTKCAR

"vlSt"-^S'"!", ""'I'""" Don>,n,„„,
U«iiy. M«pl« Leal," and Granby" RubberB™i. abd Sb™. abd Flee, F,.ol 0.,i„, Sb„e,

DOMINION RAVNSTKRS-
Made-ib.Canada" Ramcoaii for men wnmen »„ i

children.
ci ati i. r men, womeb and

"OO.MINION TIRF..S

For aulo*. irucki, carriagea, bleycle, and mob.r-

IIRI (IIIISTS- .SINURIts
Inclbdinj D.abio.J Hoi Waler BoMle. Fo,
Syring.a, Hoipiial Sheelib( Invalid Cu.
Rubber Glovei, eir

Mt;i:ll.\NIC.A|. RI BBKR CKMIDS
BelM, Packing, Ho^e and Rubber Rnlh

MOriUKH RIBBKR <;i)0|)s

Mai», Malting, Plumber* Supplie• •,, R, m ,,>uppiie<
IVh,„ iuj.n, «„Jt„ .,w,, „^ j„ ,j, />m/„to„ «„ij„ Su^,m u „,

DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM
HF.AU OFFICE . MONTRE.M.

SKkVKE HIIANCHES AT
..n BrjMl..fJ LOBd..n Xll.h.
nunii-n LdhhridKc. C^U-irr i

'
t'T' Wilh.,m Win

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY
LIMITED

) |r

Builders of

Railway and Highway Bridges
Steel Buildings and Plate Work
Hand and Electric Power Travelling Cranes

TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL, P.Q.

OTTAWA, ONT, WINNIPF.G, MAN.



What the (Jamc

"BALLANTYNE"
Means in Knitted GcxkIh

First And lor«nio<l, ii mcann full value lor th«

prii:r paiit and thi* it the rctuli of the very
favxrable vomliiuin* unilcr which they arc
r>ri.<tlui:ed. They are made by •killlul «ritrk«ri.

xprralint under iplendid working condition!

and the raalerlali thai f 'nti^ *)1 Ballantync

K'Ltducli arc of the nioil dependable quality,

allanlvne Knillcd GoihI* arc nutcd (or Ihelr

ilylr, durability and uniform high quality a

rciult thai can be obtained only by an entire

OTianJ/ation working in the clotetl harmony.

ASK FOR

BALLANTYNE'S
when buying any of the following: Knitted
Coati. PuUovcri. Capi. Toquci, Muffleri,

HoKicry. Mill* and Glovca. Mcn'i and Boyi'
Jericyi, Chitdrcn't SuHa, Bathing Suiti, etc..

and " The Ballaniync Glove," rScotch Knit.i

R. M. BALLANTYNt. LIMITED
STRATf-ORD. ONTARIO

j4 dainty and

pleasing confection

Nobility Chocolates
Made in Canada and sold from

the Atlantic to the Pacific

Nobility Chocolates, Limited
St. Thomas. Ontario

THE BROCK HAT
(MAbr. IN TANAOA)

Ai Good as Ih

Name

AT ALL GOOD DEALERS

F. G. SIMMONDS
BAKER AND
CONFECTIONER

171 ST PAUL ST. PHONE 1190

ST. CATHARINES

Richard L. Baker & Company

The Gtove, Hosiery and

Underwear Houae of

Canada

84 Wcninfton St. W. TORONTO

Buy CanaJtan Made Coodt

McCORMICK'S BISCUITS AND CANDY
Makers of

JERSEY CREAM SODAS

VISIT OUR SNOW-WHITE. SUN-SHINE FACTORY AT LONDON. CANADA

6ofif
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Comfort
for life

SIMMONS
BEDS, SPRINGS
and MATTRESSES

Built for Sleep

AT ALL GOOD PURNITUIU gtOUa

Rest for
flieMieaiy

IMMONI LIHITIO
TORONTO WINNIPIs
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